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Bitters, -

VIRGINIA FREE PRESS,
TElfcMS.

fuge,

e P*EE FJIESS te published weeldj.nt Tvo
Dollars and fifty Cent* per dnntan in advance,
gS^OneDolldr and Fifty Cents for tix mouthy.
^"The terms of advertising are, for a square,
(ten- linea) or leas, One Dollar and Fifty Caite for
_ thr^insertiooB—larger ones in ibfl jame prbporlion E&cb continuance Thirty-five Cent*.
.^-No.advertisement to be considered by the
month or year unless specified on the Manuscript,
• or previously agreed upon between the parties.
.^"r-An advertisement not marked on ihe~eopjr
for a specified number of insertions will be continued
until ordered out, and payment exficted accordingly.
.^3-RE«PLAB ADVEHTISEMENTS.—To avoid toy
miinnderstanding on the part of the Annual Advertisers, it is proper to state distinctly that their, priTilege only extends to their immediate business.—
lies! Estate, Legal and all other advertisements sect
by them to be an additional charge, and no variation.
. •'•
"".
5gEU Obituary Notices of more than five lines trill
be charged for.
?
JOB •WORK.--Posters, Sale Bills, Circulars,
Cards, <£rc., executed promptly, neatly, and at fair
' prices.- - : -• • - .— ; -•-=;:•• •
. -

tame,

Hymn Books,
-Greletwte.
Is prescriptions,
|g to the latest
having pre1. hours of day
mind that w«

•N. S. WHITB.JJ i

House, third
l, -where h*

"CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY,
[ WEST VIRGINIA.
' -. December 1&, 18GG--3m.

Segars, from
0. '_
lobacco,

Ink.
aiders, *

[JOBBPH TKAPSML.

WHITE & TRAPNELL,
Attorneys atHia^r,
'-

and dealer*

[tolSlbn,
"Ifbte Paper,

A. Ml KITZMIULER,
Attorney at L,aw,
T> ESUJIES
the practice (if his iProfeMion, in the
JtV <^°uilties of Londonn and Frederic!, and having his residence and Law Office, in Harpers-Ferry,
Jefferson County, Wp.=t Virgtniij will occupy himjsclf, for moderate fees,>ia •- •-. V •("*.-•? Jj-:-;;.-! ''. < ."•
Convey anting, Agencies, and Accounting.
tie respectfully solicits, a share of the patronage of
>- the Public, pledging diligence and promptness in
«ke dis charge
Of any^dttty connected with the Profeetioh. i- ,
•
Harpen-FerVr,
Nor. 22, 1866. —2m.
:
r
• '.'•• • • - •
• :

-

|, Rappee, ComSnuff,

ATTOR}iEV! XKD COUXSELLOB AT LAW,
Harper i- Ferry, West Virgini^
to basincsji in all die Courts of

-/

. 55,

: Tobacco,

.TB AVERS,

ft

ArrOttJ<*EY AT LAW,
^. . 'Ckarlettptc*, Jtff& ion County, Virginia,
"ViriLT. practice io . the Courts of this County and
j f the adjoining Counties.
Ornci; next door to the residence of Ifa}. Wi J.
Utwk«; ilndni-arly opposite the " Carter House."
KOT. 23,18615.

jff Boxes,
hrta,
[the best terms,
CD LOGAN,
ireii in ex-

f. TV. AJSDB.1WS,

•

.

»OH!f

-Andrews and Yellott,'»

ATTORNEYS AXDTMj.VSEfeORB AT LAW,
.-.!l' : -^'ifaAiiflitirif^^Veit
Virginia, • • • - . ' '
practice in the Courts of this and the
. . .ttOjacenjtcounties., .•
$gB-Office of J. ,J» Vcllott'in S&epherdstowa.
. October 12—tf.
;

le public the < trSTOEE,^
t,' TOYS. <fr.;
la'rd cznmine L;a
] p*rt of
nd. Cream,
• of Candy;
•Jy, Scotch, -fitJa, Cttp. LJa/iJCfn

A T T i O R N E Y AT' LA W ,
£"iri,fcrrrftfotrn, -Jefferton Connty, Weit Virginia.
"\ITII.L practice iii the "Courts of the United
> V ^States, innd of the State's of Virginia and
Feb. IS, ld*%i-i.n'
- »EO. H. MUlteHT.

Gingcr,Fr(nck
fazarine. Cream
apflr of FRESH,
land b'aWd'in the

-

g

L

*^

•

J

_^

JAf.i H. WILLIAMS.

L.

tt'S ATLAW,
v» otKisiodct Shenandoah "Cdtintv, Tircinia.
Tcb.8,18G6'

- . _^

,.—: •

-i,

::;,-.:.-.-

.

:

___

A.^J. WILSOS. . .
• .:';r • 'rso. D; I.IPSCOMB.
nfad

friend*, and reniiee. Give me a

• No. 14 LAW BCILBISOS-,
.
'Corner of St. Pat! and Lexington Bts.
rp Stair.,
'•'.
: BALTIMORE)
March 22,18C<5.

OOODS!!
\ptell & Mason' t

rr>ENDERS his professional services 'to the citi|_ zens of Charleetoirn->nd vicinity. He can be
found for the present at the residence of Mrs. A. M.
>foaEEST.

August !>, 1866,
- - . ®*.

Iren. wnioh I offer
and Boys' HATS.
lotliingrellselected and

.

And dealer in Watches, Jewelry, Silver andPlated Ware, Spectacles to suit all ages,

Hosiery is too
itest styles in tfa»
1C,
IS, RIBBONS,
1st trade.

i• ' -

Watch-Maker & Jeweller

j-po \Vi JPratt St. Baltimore,
t

[Between the Green and White House?;] .
Fetruary 22,1866.—lyi •

.JOHN D> HAMMOND,
PADDLE, HARNESS, TRUNK AND COLLAR
;; Wholesale and Retail,
No. 34$ West btOtinore Street, SaltiMore^
One Door East of my Old Stand—Upper Rooms.

JMPORTERS and

IBTOBE.

SALT.
•ft"p. 41 Sorts SraxET/'near Exchange Plaet,
BALTIMOBE.
». "B. A Sapply of wioaa brands of Llrerpool
fine and Ground Alum, Dairy and Table Salt.—
Alto. Bock Salt for Cattle, constantly OB band.
March 1,1866—ly.

, in part,

FaJcbes. ;
Be warranted a*
tinds, Ecch as
INGER- RINGS,
LSSES,
nsnally kept in
i annomcTce that I
ope tent .workman
k-so that ail vrboIne of repairing of
Jrelv upon1 havinr
rtyie, and ail work
f

l am determined
who may be di*be one lately occnL. DINKLE.

Agency.
appdntedAgent
twardiug and reey^&c., &c.
-Store-rooin tiu**

WHOLESALE DEALERS

To ROOK OPPOSITE" CAUTKB Houn."

Harness, Saddles & Bridles,
MiKUFACirEED OS REPAIBEH

«

At Charlesiovn^Jefferson Oounty.
f jpnE undersigned respectfully announces to the
J_ citizens of Charles town and vicinity, that he
is constantly making snd repairing Carriage, Gig,
pjsach and Waggon, Harness. Saddles,
0i»uca, .Jalteir, <fcc., in tKe most durable manner,
and the most modern style of workmanship, and at
ihort notice and apon •'*• living *"* terms. My work
commends itself. All I ask is a share of the public
c
patronage.
<fa&T -f •" '• ' '
'"\'"
^S- Shop opposite " Carter House."
April 19,'6G. HENBYD. MIDDLEKAU*!1.

SUPPLY,

i

TITS hw» just received a New Supply of MILW-LINERt GOODS-all the lateit and most
approvedEtyfes, and at reduced prices. 'In order
to keep pace with the changes in the fashionable
world, and with the declining tendency *( prices,
Good* an received almost weekly.
All MILLINERY WORK executed tssUfully and
HAGQIE JOHKSW ft 8I8TBB. ,

'

-

P

T

"WHEAT'S"

"~

I

n

Carrpll» Adams & Neer »

[Louse in the tlniL BEHREND.

rewpcctfttlly nnlarlestiown and vi-

SHEET raow

N.

ALEX. KERR& ^RO.,

NO-18.

| GiSirfiBAT. ITEMS,
?'f<matTVeaverton•to.Hagfrstoxvii, d distance:
oif23 miles. TJi6 entire line wasplaced under '
*F- a€ffick County Af&irs.
THE
BAO]£.
cbatract, to be completed within 12 tilontlss.—-•
STOyES,
HE next Session of my. School for Yotm? LaThe cx>atradterfs represented that a portion of
St POTOMAC RAILROAD.i.Sweet is the htfsfr th'4tj brings tis hom'ej
AND
i dies will commence on Wodneiday, Septemtlie work lia| proved much-jifiavier than antic- the annual meeting of tlie stockhi^lders of titi»
_.Where all will spring tp1 meet nsj - i
ber 12,1866. .
Where hands are striving as we comeV
ipated, but.'in the more difficult sections, very' Compauy, on SdturdJly. tip 29th ult.. Joseph
Being provided with competent Assistants, every
;<_-Torbethe.£r8t that greet ns."
. ; . ' ; . • ,,:. large forcea.arV employed, and upon the mos£
... On Main Street; Gharltstamfc
advantage for & thoroucM cpnrse in Eoglishy Mnsic,
When the jrp;rld hath spent its frowfeand wrath, difficult portion of tbc'line work is pressed with H. SuetTtirri, Pfesident o/ the C to- toy, j.t
and (he Languages will be afforded. The course of
the Chair, iindWm. L. Bent, aoins Sjcrttary.
And care "been sorely pressing^
TflHE undersigned Kavepnhandand are constant,
etndy embraces Latin.
.
..
great energy—night forces being at flmes afed (ftie President read 4he report of th.> operation*
Tis
sweet
to
tuTfyfrpm
ojir.
roving
pathi
ly
manufacturing
at
their.
Tin
ware,
Stove,
W
'
;
Particular attention will be paid to Music, and
gmployecl. This company has thus far cons { tof the cbmpany for ihe past year, wh ch hav. A n d find a' fireside b|lessin;g:
Pupils will be required to play at the Musical Soi- Sheet Iron Establishment, in, Charlestown, every
Oh.
joyfully
dear
is
the
homeward
iriick,
tfibuted to the payment for ftie work ujjda tha11 ing beei approved by the meeticg, Mr. Sherdescription
of
CULINARY
WARE;
usually
forth;
rees, wbiiih will be given once in two mpnths, when
ITwe
are
but
sure
of
.a
welcome
back.
';
••-•?
';
road $180,000. I am gratified to state, upo'ft rard Was unanimously re-elected as PrcKident
the friends of the Pupils can have
an opportunity in their line of business—made of the; best matei :.>.!
i(/
and b/experienced workmen; ( /The stock nowr .in
to judge of their progress.
What'db wje rec'k on at dreary- wayr !
. • - information received from, the officers of thai of the cbmpany;fgr the current year ; and th«
thebr.Ware'Rflbm,comprises 'every.useful 8. ^*^
Address
Though lonely and ben^hted, "
;
company. tba,t-they confidently expect that the following gentlemen were chosen as Director*
MRB.;Av Mi FORREST, ; known to the housekeeper, and any article calk ;
If we know; th'ere are lips ti> chide'oui stavj
road will be opeqt-d prior to the .dedication of on the iport of the stockholders, viz: Wm. B
for
or
any
amount
of
Goods
desired
cause
furnisoe
Oharlestown, Jefferson CJoi; Va,; July 6,1866;
And|'eres that will beam love-ligfitea? "
this Ration al {^met<?ry at Antietani^ on.the 17th Baker, k f ; Conrad, John F. Wall and" Philipwith ,dispatc,h: '
>
^
What is the worth of a diamond ray,
Among their stock of .Tin Ware may be found
1WSUBAWCE
September nextr" As this foad-p.tsSe» through Wiliianis.
To the glance thatflashes'pleasur^;
BUCKETS of all sizes, COFFEE POTSofthe most
When the-: 5words that welcome back betray;
,
that cldssic biittle^gronnd. it is anticipated'that
approved pJitterns, Cullenderfi, Spits, Steamers,
COMPANY,
.
We form a heart's chief treasure? ;...
J OF LAXD.—Mr. Z. Silver, cacccutorof
its large facilities, in conriKclion intb the BalCake
Screws,
Cake
Cutters,
Flonr
Boxes,
Patty
Oh, joyfully dear is our Komeward track, .
103 & 110 BEOADWAT, . NEW YORK.
timore and Ohio toad, will oirable the great FrancisiSilver,dec'd,hassotd,a(anu near Stoback.! ;
Cash Capital.........
SlOOO.OOO. Pans of •earious'paUerns. Basins, Chamber WarO, If we are but sure of ai welcome
'
•
'
coiiconrst? cxpecteo! on tbat interesting occasion phenso^'s Depot, containing 250J acres, belonff-_
AssetsOver,...
$1600,000. Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toijct
Ware. Their stock of
•.••, ..- '$&
tdi reach the c"eliletery; with convenience and ing to the estate of the deceased, for 850 01
per acr^« John K. Cannihganm and William
INSURES AGAINST £OSS OR DAMAGE BY
coirnfort.
SHEET IRON WARE, I
FIRE ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY. Comprises every article in the Culinary and.Hous|o
6
o
o
'«
MV Jefferson -vpere the purchasers.
After the shower, the tranquil son ;
•After &e snow, the emerald leaves ;
!.
- I^B^^ ^^^m~
keeping
depar£ment
Their
stock
of
^
m
^fhe
tiotiipany's
engineers
have
located'two
JAS. LORIMER GRAHAM, President.
Silver stars -when tire day is done ; ' •
i
The
Autumn
Leaves,
routes
from
the
Point
of
Rocks,
to
"Washington^
.
B. M. C. GRAHAMi Vice President
After the harveatj gojden sheajvea.
JAS. LORB1ER GRAHAM, Jr., 2nd T. P. embraces ever* variety of WO OD fane? COAL
one via.' Blad'ensburg1 aud. the second directly
What are you doing wi h them ? 1X-* y
After
the clouds, th'e'-violet, sky ;
H; H. PORTER, Secretary.
into
the-city of Washington. By the lattor .let the wind blow them hither ajni tjhitbct ?—
^OF^aniong which may be found the followAfter the- tempest; 4* e lull of waves 5
- '. .
A; R. H: BANSON, Agent,
ing approved patterns :
'. •' .
roiiite the distance will be but forty-two miles, Do youJTiot know thatthey arc wrli worth gathQuiet woods when the Viods go:by; '
"lTt"ILL attend the Courts in Berkeley, Jefferson Virginia Star,'^ sizes; for Coalj Old Dominion, 4
being a reduction of the distance compared with eringi saving and using? To-day, daring a
.'After the battle, peaceful gray
\V and Clarke counties, and will be in Charles- sizes, for Wood ; Noble Cook, & sizes', for Coal or
that by the Belay House, of fofty^ine miles. ride, ^fe'saw a Gefmnn Woman raking tluru up^
town every Saturday. Letters addressed to Gharlce- Wood; Extension-tdp M£ V.ernpn ; Winona, 2sielLth,e Bedding belle;
toun, West Virginia, promptly attended to.
The latter location was made by the solicita- by 'to' roadside and-fiiling a bag with them,—
ses^or Wood; Nine Plate Stores for Wood— plain
After the bud, the radiantrose : j
April 26,1866—lyi
- • ;
and boiler' top; Defiance King.isizes; Scotchman
Joyful greetings fr<jm sad" fare wells;
tion of his honor the Mayor and other citirtna A w.-igton stood no&i. and they were to by -taken
Cook, 2 dzesj '•C6tiagef,.
3 sizes. Coal; \"esper
After onr weeping, sweet repose.
dfWashiiigton.
:
to. the suburban gardens to help m^ka early •
St&r, Ssizes. Coal'; Grecian Capital, 3 aizes^. Coal;
.. f o ,
o
, b
«
. <* •
After
the
burden,
tho
blissful
meed
j
:
crisp vegetables for city folia.* 'fhe Genaanji
Radiator, 4 kfees, Coal ; Magic Temple,: 3 sizes, for
. After the flight, the downy nest,? ;
fin an addTiJss upon a similar occasion, a year are Evjlematic" economists ; f hey kn/jw that
S3 MAGGIE TT. JOHNSON .
Wood; Laura,.4 sises;, Wood. :iAlso, Parlor, Star
After ffiei furrow, thVwaking seedj
SISTER have received, at their residence, Cottager, and|Frankjin, all aizes." . ,.. •- : •_'.;;
since. I had the hotior b> present to this board these leaves contain inorganic matter necessary
After the shadowy river/— rest! '
tBe newest an,d prettiest FALL & WINTER FASH- ' PosseSsing eTery facility known to the business,
v^ews in reference to the importance of a line to plants--that it cannot be got so easily and
IONS, and a supply, of
they
are
:p'rbparea
-to
execute
with
the
utmost
of railway from Harper's Ferry through the abundantly in any other form — that for com' *. • • • • - ' '
'' •. * - ; . - • - - " ' r / •
! •
promptness; all kinds df
VIRGINIA FREE PRESS. Valley
of^Virginia, to connect with the Virgin- post, liiiter for hog-pens, horse-stibles,*.«h«epT
Millinery Goodsi
and Job Wol-li. .
ia and Tennessee-railroad, and "thence, by the sheds, &c., there is nothing better^—that for UM
Sncb as Pattern Bonnets,, Ribbons,- Flowers, &c.,
H.
N.
(ULLAHEB,
to which they ..ask the attention of the Ladies of TinRdofing, Zihking.dnd Spouting done td ordoj:
connections of that road, through the interme- in hot-beds in spring they are worth ten t«n«
W. W. J3. GLLAHEB.
and in the best manner.
Chaalestown end vicinity.
diate
States to New Orleans. It wds under- the cosH of gathering. And yet there are many
Merchaflte desirous of replenishing their stock of
All work entrusted to them will be promptly and
stood that these Views received the-sanction of farmer^ who will pay a great deal xnora
Gharlestown, Jefferson County,
carefully executed. As to their qualifications for Tin or Sheet Iron Warej'MH find it to their advantliis.board and of this .community. frhb large for a foreign fertilizer which will not yield
the business they refer to Mrs. Maria K. Davis, so tage to deal with them. . They will make a liberal
;:
discount
to
merchants'
when
articles."
are
bought
by
"
OFFICE
itf
'*
JEFFERSOJT
HALL."
long and favorablv known for superior work and
population in the great and fertile regions them so much real profit as the leaves that strew
the quantity. They will also take in exchange for
good taste in the Millinery Department. • > i
which would, b? so favbrably affected by this the gfojand, and which may be had for nothing.
October 25,1866.
*
•
~ Tin Ware, Rags, Beeswar, Wool, Sheepskins, Beef
c
Thursday; December &0,1866.
improvement 'failed to secure sUcu legislation Gather, store and uso them.
llides, Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter. : .
at the last session of^EEe Legislature of VirginJ. QCTilAK,
K. GUIMAN,
8. COHEN. . -Thankful for .past favors and with a determination to merit the increasing patronage of the com- BALTIMORE & 6sid
ia as would'itiduce the necessary investment of
First Love.
JOEL QTJTMAI-ir & OO. munity, we respectfully solicit Vcall.from all who
' '- - ! '.':.
; |— !•' • !•* - '..'•.-•! •
- I j ciipital iii this enterprise. The entire populn•BEALBBSTH'
The regular montfyiy infecting of && Board tidn df the Yalley, and the regions that would
desire purchasing any article in our line of busiSh.e but down her veil again immediately;
Terms are such as cannot fail. to please.
SILKS, LACES, EMBROI- ness.
of
Directorsjof the Baltimore and Ohio, Railroad be so vastljr.benefitted by-a work of this mag- her lipa moved involuntarily as she lowered it :
Sept. 27, 1866.
MILLER & SMITH.
Company took place hpji\ the; 12th instant 'at nitude and importance, are intensely anxious I thougnt I could see through thekce, that th«
3Iilliiaery- & Fsaoicy Goods, READ THIS!_READ THIS! Camdcn Station, J: W. GARRETT, Escj., Pre- for a successful resultislight movement ripened to a smile. StiK4ber«
;
^Oi 29-KoBTH EOTi.W'STBEET,
-: In intercourse with tlie leading, citizens of was enough left fo look on—enough to cha>in.
.;. " . . ; • . . . - .
,-. BALTIMORE.
Watches, Crocks, Jewelrj;, & JIusical sident, in the Chair., j
tiaat great State who dbsired to confe'r on-this There was the little rim of delicate white laca
October 25, 186frr-Sept; 1 4 , ' 6 T . ; . , '
.' The gentliemen ' • wbb Ayere j reflected by the .sutyec^ yoiir eiectitive has informed them that encircling the lovely, dusky, throat ; there was
Instrumfents Repaired;
RICES pnt down from 25 to 100 per'ce'nt
stockholders, at their annual meeting, appeared as the Baltimore and Ohio company has before the figUre visible, where the shawl had fallen
J«3flTex*son. !Ma.oliiiic
-• ' ' 'i • ' . • • - •
and qualifies! and .,took their .'seats.*, After the 16 enterprises Vhich .are absorbing, and will open, slender, bxit already well developed in iti
Li<it of Nets Price*.
Lift of. Old'Pricee.
HE public is respectfully notified that the unorganization of the Board th0 President with- faior'e than absorb, all the means it can com- Blenderness, and exquisitely •supple ; there wi«
dersigned continue to conduct business at the Breastpih Tongues 25 cts. Newprice 1.5 -cts.
mand; yet. if the State of Virginia should do- the waist) naturally low, and left to its natural
Breastpin
Catches
25
cts.
New
price
15
cts.
,
, stand, "Jfiller't Jfpfp,'* Gharletlotrnj 'Jefferton
'drew, calling John Spear Nicholas, Esq., to • sire the aid of its capital, and of capitalists who place and size ;. there were the little millinefy
'
Finger Binffs
25 ck?.'
New price 15 cts.
County*
•
•
;
'
•
Ear Ring 'Wires 25 cts.
might be influenced in their in vestments by this and jewelry ornaments that she wore— simple
New price 15 .cts. • the
MACHINE MAKING and REPAIRING,
New price 15 cts.
. CARRIAGE * WAGON MAKING Ear Ring Catctes 25 cts.
On motion, the hoard theujproceeded to the company, it will' be gratified to co-operate in and commonplace enough in themselves—yet
AND REPAIRING.
All Kinds of JOBBING 'dffnedt same Kates'. election of the President, when it was fpundl promoting the restoration -and tie prosperity .each a beauty, each a treasure, on her. There
Also, BLACKStflTIfltiQ in all its branchcst
Watch
Glasses 50 centei I Kew price 25 cpnta.; that JOHN W. (jARkETTj.Esq,; was unanimoiia- of that State, by developing, as .undoubtedly was alii this to-jbehold, all this to dwell on in
We arc prepared to manufacture to orderPloughsj Main Springs'$2
00
j New pri'ce $1 BO. ;,
would be.the case, the manufacturing, the mi- spite of the veil. TaflVtall how little of tie
Harrows, Wagons—In "-fact .almost arirthipc pec-i JJae'e
$2'00 ' . I . Nttw.pi-ioe.Sl^Sfi.-^ ••
^eci^ Jfti'csidcnt^ the Company Jftar -the ning aud the agricultural in terests of the exten- woman does it :hide, when the man rtttlly love*
La in in jr to (rood-and Iron, in the sjicedlest and best ClicksSprJnaa
$1 00 •
I New price 75 cents,
manner, arfa upon resonable terms. .
""
•:
ensuing yeair.
.
sive regions .which. ;wpuld be a^cted by the her!— (ttlin's
Watches
cleaned
froiti
bhe
dollar to one dollar and
Special attention bestowed upon the Manufacture
.
fifty
cents*
Clocks
cleaned
at
one
dollar
each,
and
The Chair appointed Messrs.^ Bradford , Ghes- prosecution of this work. It is understood to
and Repair of Farming Implements, Mill work and
CHESAi'EAfefi AKbOnro CANAI.—During the
.bp the sentiment of many of the most sagacious
no
extra
charge
for
cords
and
bushing.
.
"•••
Axes.
.
WEIRICK A WELLER.
All work' warranted to'give satisfaction, pr th^ ton" and Ramsay a Committee t^inform Mr. statesmen of that commonwealth that no means .month just closed (November) 458 boats passed
August 24,1865.
•
money
refunfled. ••-•
Gafrett of Hs election! Thejcom'thittee waited should be omitted to attract capital from other down the Canal to its terminus at Georgetown,
JSSrHighest cash prices paid for Old Irom
Those whojiave hot mbfae^ to throw away, will
find it to their advantage to call on me. "Plain lipon Mr. Garretfc, and, after! a short absence, States for investment in internal improvements bringing in the handsome revenue of $14,000,
Gold 18 carots (engagement) FINGER RINGS or- returned^ accompanied by the President elect, within her borders! The practical fact is be- collected as tbB; Of the boats 378 carried carMi A.X'Xa S* A. O 3EJ
fore the-people of that State that the Balti- goes of! coal, amounting to over 40,000 tons, and
dered at the shortest notice at Wholesale price, for
who, .upon': taking the ichair, addressed the more and Ohio road, differing in this fespect tho rerflainder-were freighted principally with
W>;W\ BURTON,
EAVES Berrvville, Daily (Sundays exceptcd) accommodation.
, .
'
Oppoxite the Court Haute.
i arriving in Chariestpwn in time to connect
Board. We regret that our space i.will not frota the roads in Virginia which have received produce, Hour and grain.
Charlestown, Nor. 2D, I860.—ly.
with the train for Harper's Ferrv, and all parts
permit, in the columns of ttie FREIJ; PRESS, the - 4ai*ge contributions from the State, and from the
EAST and WEST.
T~rifc'HAeEnistowH (Mo.) MAIL.—"Riis prosReturning—Leave Charlestown after the arrival
DEPOT.
entire very able and ^isfactofy address of the non-productiveness of which the tax Jiayers
of Ac. CATS, arriving in Birryville at 5 o'clock P.
liave suffered most severely^ has furnished to perous i week IV journal is now published by
AKE pleasure in calling the attention of the President. : "VVe give,! howbvfir, such, portions the people of West Virginia; a Superio? r"oad Messrs. l>aniel Dechert and James Wason, tho
Passengers by this line will be cirrieS to any part
of his address, as . will interest our readersi — f-jr travel and transportation, without.having ktteif teking tiie place of Mr. C. J. Xc*bitt,
adies to my Large Stock of
of Clarke county, without trouble or inconvenience
;
DRESS
GOODS,
,
obtained a dollar of^aid from the Statc> and at who has withdrawn from hi* connection withThe .President saidr:—
to them.selve>.
-• '
• '
BLEACHED,
and
BROWN
MUSLINS,
the
same time supplies them with transporta- it on account of other business engagements.
Janv4,1866.—tfi; ,•
' . FLANNELS, PRINTS, HOSIERY;
During the past year highly satisfactorjr and tion tinder tariff rates which are oneithird less
- .. GLOVES, extensive,progress:has been.-made in most im1
Some of thes papers of Western Maryland
GBADY&CO.,
than those charged in the State of Virginia by
And my large assortment of JSHOES.
pOBtaht improvements, and with theworks re- the works constructed under the direct auspi- are adv,ocatm£» on political ground?, the annexaand
, To the Gentlemen, I would say that I hare the
quisite for the advancement of the interests and ces of that State. With the prospect of such tion toWestVirginiaof the counties composing
LARGEST STOCK OF CASSIMERES
for increasing the capacity of the company.—
that Congressional district, or else the erection
In the Connty; and as I athjdetermined to. sell In additionfto the regular emplbyeiss engaged in advantages to their agricultural, manufacturing and other interests) where the farmei1 and of the 'four counties included in the district
T?"EE^ for sale fill kinds of DRY GOODfe, Gro- them; look out for1 Bargains* Stick .a. pin ther,e»
f\_ eerie?, Liquors, Hardware, Queensware, etc. In order, therefore , to reduce b'hsiness to its true the workingdepartmeut.of tbfe road, more than manufacture)* wopld be thus enabled to add into a new Stal&.
WiU buy all kinds of GRAIN, or forward the same. system, TIE: "Cash or Trade," = I will pledge.my- 2,000 men have been emplc,yM in constructing directly to their w'ealth, ndt oiily by. the facil\Vool, flutter, Eggs and Hides, received in Trade. self not to be Undersold by any Hpus/ outside of sacond.track, tunnels,jbridgefcj ^ter stations ities of the work destgued^but by the differThe Western;' Lunatic Asylum! situated in
^SJ^Having purchased the interest of Mr. John Hie City ; and' all I ask is an examination. of my and buildings. TheSe large forces have accom- ence of charges tinder the system of the Balti- Staunton, is a rhpnument to the humanity of
H. Strider, in the Mercantile establishment at Hall- Goods that the public can decide.
Virginia, and of the, pre-eminent skill and
pl'shcd rapid and m«^rked resijiits. The Presitown, I solicit the patronage-of my friends and the
F.IFTY TBOUSA8D FEET of SEASONED dent has 'tiie satisfaction ;sof announcing that more slbd Ohio road of one-third the cost com- qualifications for the post of its Snperintendent,
pared with "the ordinary charges for similar
public generally.
EDWARD GRADY:
LUMBER for sale.
. .
The styie of the firm will hereafter be Grady &
^®"I am constantly pur chasing Wheat. Corn, since September- ^Ofli, 1865, 'jeighty miles of transportation in Virginia, it is believed that Dr. Francis T. Stribling, who forrmore thdih afirst-class djoublertraek h^vfe befen constructed, the Legislature, will riot long fail to respond by quarter of a ceniury has presided over this in^
Co.
'.
" Sept 20,1866.
Bye and Oat*.
3. H.X. HUNTER.
and are-BOW-in .use. !,. ; -',,; '
"November 1, 1866. —8m. :
such wise", action as will serve such vast and stitutfin.'
J. Jtt..
In accomplishing tbiscpnstrnctionrinany dif- important iuteYtsts-.
MANDFACTDREfc iND DEALER
ficulties And obstacles were encountered, em- « o
* o'--''••'*.
o
6 •
A Wealthy &naer. living near Crab Orchard,
H:bracing mdcb heavy work in rock, grading and
in Tobacco, Snuff's and Cigars,
Ky.,
killed some hogs a few days since and prcSubsequent
to^he
address
of
the
President,
Arcliitect and Builder, . embankments..
f j. *
° • Hi ~°
°
sentedihis neighbors with some choice pieces of
LSO, will keep constantly on hand -n,_ fin^ asEortment of Chewing Tobacc'O, Pipes and CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA.
It was fj)nnd lhat. in order to insure safety says the Baltimore Sun, Ex-Governor Bradford meat. |' Next day all who had eaten were taken
.
.
and
reliability at' the. difficult passage fiear the stated that it was -desirable, in view of the im- ill, ant| fire have already -died. None of tha
Just received, and for sale, a fine lot of the gen- T^OR the very.liberal patronage extended to me Point of Rofeks, where the Chesapeake and Ohio
"portance" of "the subjects presented, that there others 'give promise of recovery. The remainine old Gravely Brand, CHEWING TOBACCO, _P" since my release from'imprisonment at the
uine
Canal borders on the Potomac river, an'd the 'should be an expression of the judgment of the der of the drove vfere taken sick the day after
Also; a lot of the choicest brands of VIRGINIA -'••Old Capitol-," I tender my sincere thanks... ;
Having bad an experience of years in ithe CAR- great ^mountain of rock rises directly fronl the
the killing of the few choice oncsr and are dying
SMOKING TOBACCO;
Persons dealing in oil): line w.ill find it to their PENTER AND HOUSE JQINUSiQ 'BUSI- bed of the -present single track, that ;it rwbuld Board up-on the principles and policy ennuci- rapidly. •Tbe.fdweaae supposed-to be hog chol- .
advantage to call andekamine our stock before pur- NESS, and pow in command of a corps of compe- be essential to construct a flinn'el of gO^feetin ated in the address, when, by a unanimous vote,
era.
tent .workmen; and having on hand a supply of
chasing elsewherei ^*®~ Wholesale and Beta\L
valuable ouilding material. 1 am fully prepared to length through the hard rock formation of that the address was ordered to be Entered upon the
£&-Next door to Aiiquiik &
WESTEBX
execute all Work entrusted to me, speedily, in- the mountain: j This costly and difficult work was minutes* endorsed and approved, and ordered
Charlestown, Ta.j Oct 26> 1865-.
The. interesting repwt of Dr. F. T. Stribling,
beat manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all commenced bn the 16th of December, 1865, and
to' be printed ia pamphlet fohH for general the able Superintendent of this Institution,
fflO; ft. ADAKB,
•who patronize me.
• ; -'
JAMES OABBOLLj
• Particular attention given to tiiedrawing of plans by thej employment of the largest forces which distribution.
B. H.
A r. KBEEj
shows that since July, 1836, \ period of thirty
c.ould be used, working from eachend and from
and specifications.
i
years,
nineteen hundred patients Lave been adUpon
motion
of
Mr.
Johnf
Hopkins,
the
a side drift^ thus working from font different
Novl 8j 1866—tf;
DAVID H; COCKRILL.
WITH
mitted
to tha. Asylum, of Whom about jitne
office
of
Vice
President
was
created,
and
the
points—forking also day and night—^-more
hundred, or nearly half, have be£a-cared>
Ho ! For
'
than half of this"work haa already been accom- salary fixed at $4,000 per annum.
Upon thfe nomination of the sama gentleman,
. WHOLESALE DEALERS Is
•plished, and'in the"course of the ntpnth of FeBoot
&
gboe
ai
No.
iO.
In the House of fche Tcnnssue*;
and
by the unanimous action of the Board, Mr.
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
bruary next, it is eipected\;the heading will
HE undersigned, located at Halltown, having be throtigh^ tad that by Angiist.
AHD
..
' ./
John King. Jr., the present auditor and general Saturday last, a bill passed to a third reading,'
neit
the
dousecured the services "of competent and experiand 13 now- a law, appropriating the Hermitage
STRAW GOODS,
enced
workmen on Men's and -Ladies' Work, and ble track can? be laid through this roct-tunnel, freight agent of the company, was elected vice- property and two hundred acres of the boffle of
No. 266 BAITIBOBE STEEET, Nearly opponte Sharp, iust receiving
president.
ai large Stock of Material of .the.very and the-exposed line iippn the banks of the
BALTIMORE.
The election of Mr. King as vice-president General Jackson to the <5encral Government,
best quality, intends condncling^ the BOOT AND canalat this point be abandoned. ^The rock
Jan. 11, 1866-ti
SHOE BUSINESS in all its branches in a manner from this excavation, which is exceedingly haTrd rendered a further organization necessary, and to be used as a branch of the West Foiot
give satisfaction to all who patronize me. ; Only
Academy.
•
A YEAR made by any one with to
good
work will be allowed;tp go but of the estab- and durable, is broken chiefly by at^ improved ia view of the very large business of the offices,
...'**
*
-'-r, $15—Stencil Tools. No experience lishment.
the
president.'recomrneBded
that
a
separation
steam'balance-cnisher,"
and
is
used
in
ballastKone but the best material will be used.
TETAL FOB MUKDTR.—^The trial of llenrr
necessary. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasushould occur, and that hereafter the positions of
I
respectfully
•
iurite
the
pubjic
to
call
and
exaing
the
new
second
track;.
rers of 3 Banks indorse the circular. -Sent free mine for themselves. .
O
:• . 'o; . • '-O !_
"-O ' . [
O ..
auditor and general freight agent should be dis- Bird Lewis, 'one .of ibe nearest Hving rdationn
with samples. Address tho American Stencil Tool
of Gen. Washington, is progressing in King
My
terms
are
Cash,
ftr
Trade,
and
myjprices
beWorks, Springfield, Vermont
At the close of the war the Winchieslter and tinct. He nominated aa the Auditor Mr. Win. George county," Vs. He in-charged iri& the
low
that
of
other
establishments
in
the-ConntyAugusts, 1866—3m.
ofPotomac Rail Eoad CtJmpany. was entirely with- H. Ijams. the chief clerk of the treasurer's
W. A. BANTZ.
fice., who has been continuouslyvin the service murder of Dr. Jlksc daring the late war.
out
equipment,
without
ineans
fa
complete
its
Nov.
22,
1866.-r6m.
TO LOVEBS Of the LEAF.
nent counsel are engaged-ihthe defense.
road into "Winchester, or abijity to work itsline. of the company in that deparfeneht for thirteen
1VOTV
OiPElV
I
:
T HATE Just received a forge supply of choice
;
Upon the solicitation of. that company, and in vealfS:
J_ CHEWfiiG TOBACCO, which I will sell at
For general fitiglrt agent the president nomi- Geof ge Washiugtfia. a nophew of
order to aid it, and the people of Winchester
EPICUREANS
CALL—
YOU
OAK
died sudddenly a few days since in Wilminggreatly reduced rates, varying from 20 to 60 cents
and the Valley of Virginia j this company under- nated Mr. George R. Blanchard. These nomi- ton, Clinton county, Ohio, while attending aper plug. _ Finest GRAVELYfor CO cents.
BE
ACCOMMODATJkp!
August 2.
took the recof.Ktructiun of its bridges, and the nations were also unanimously approved,
J. H. HAINES.
case he had m court, His remains were taken.
E Rooms of the Restaurant of J. Bt A.VlSj .a- construction of the road from Stevenson's' stato Prince William count}-, Vs., for interment.
on:
bove the Drug Store of Aisquith A Bro., in tion to Winchester, and to supply buildings esA writer at Harrisciiburg, argues in favor of
ATING taken out Auctioneer's License, I will
hariest own, have been handsomely refitted and sential for the convenience of its business. It granting a charter for a railroad from Harper's
A colored preacher, named WiHiam Harris,
attend to selling Real and Personal Property especially arranged for the accommodation of the
any where in the County, on reasonable terms. In Oyster-loving public, daring the present teason.— arranged alsoilwith that company to supply the Ferry up the Page Valley to Salenr, and urges haa been arrested in. Bichmond, for alleged abtoy absence caU on John Koonco. Please give me The most choice the markets afford, will be found requisite machinery and work .that road-, j.
that for such a work the "nearest, cheapest and duction and seduction of the daughter of Loa call. Satisfaction guaranteed.
constantly on hand, and prepared by the Plate in a ^ These arrangements have giwen great satis- most practicable route" is up the water grade max D. Smiths
style to suit all tastes. Also furnished by the pint, faction to the citizens of that region, and I am. of the Shenandoab, through the counties of
T.T). EOTTEBPIELD.
, Harper's Ferry, W. Va., October 4, '66—3m.
quart or gallon, as low as original cost will admit gratified toi state that the-jesult of the efforts of
One editor in Georgia askt another " whethJefferson, Clarke, Warren; Page, Bockingham
To accommodate .Country friends with this rare
AM daily receiving fresh supplies of Watches. delicacy for consumption at home, the Proprietor this company to promote their interests and to and Augusta, and thence through Rockbridge er be can bite thelwttom of • frying-pan oat,
Clocks, and Jewelry. Call and see them.
•will receive in exchange for .any quantity desired, increase thb bosinesto of the Valley of Virginia and Botetoart to Salem.
without smattag H* nofe ?'
rorwdebj
L. DINKLE,
• Bntter, Eggs and Poultry, at the market price.
with Baltimore, which hafe proved sbeffective,
Oet i.
Opposite th« Bonk.
jHMTheBAB ai all times supplied with the beat
Two hundred and eighty-five gallora of sorA nun -who bad a scolding wife being asked
choice LIQUORS that can be obtained. Thebev- are cordiallj appreciated by all parties inter'
,;^ ghum molasses were made from one acre of
k NE barrel of " LONE-J AC.
of the season mixed in the most approved ested. '-.
what
be did for a living replied that be tept a
* oo jut rtvrived from
Much work haii been done upon the Wash- cane this season by a Kdckingham (Virginia)
hothouse.
* ington CocDty Railroad, leading from the main fanner,
»T

STORES:

JEFFERSON
Youiig Ladies' Iii£tit*at)©»

MERCHANTS,
HALLTOWN, W. VIRGINIA*.

.

Di». 0. 1*,. RichardsonJ
ners tLat he haa
>DS.
lUcct"d with -great
tli any Baltiir.ora
per vd". fast colors;
15' to 30 cents. —
kods at Baltimore
Iprices.'tOKuit eveand Hickory
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Radical Effrontery.

Jn the Senate 'Wednesday 12th
to the Ladies'
The most ludicrous as well as the most im- trodnction of several resolutions of ho .general The Fair, under toe ansptgei of ther Young La- fcfcowB citizen, especially Jn,polilieal circles,
pudent proposition of ...this age of brass was interest the bill to allow colored .suffrage in dies of "Jefferson InBtitute,'*{JfBs.- POMMMT'S ) win dieAof cowBurcption at the reaidadBe of Mr*
that made in the U. S. Seriate, :on Monday last, be District of Columbia was again faken np. be held "at. the "Sappington Hotel," to-morrow Jno.'B.-01)onnd- No. 144 Qerfflfe atreet, ib
Charlestown, Jefferson Cotraty. "
the6lstjj»rbfhi»»ge. The deceased daring
.through Mr. Snmner.v It was tbe^roceedings After a protracted debate theptopositionto er- night (Friday) and ^Saturday. A Sapper will be sercral
sessions of.t&e General Assembly, some
nathe
elective
franchise
to
females
was
rebFaso-called "Unconditional Union mass meet- nted— yeas 9, nays 37. Feuding the further serred Friday Xigrh^and a Dinner on Saturday, years ago, was a member of the lower houss
. OFFICE n? " JEFFEBSOH HALL."
ing held at Norfolk on the llth instant," "witb- •onsideration of the bill the Senate adjourned. and every taste can there be suited, if we may from Baltimore city, and was the originator of
judge from the bounteous preparation of Salads,
Thursday, December 20, 1866.
out respect to color ,"in which complaint is
The House, after debate, recommitted the bill Turkeys, Pigs; Outers—fried, stewed,roasted, scol- the movement which resulted in the abolishmade of "insults, persecutions, and unlawful to repeal the law of 1,790, which provides that loped, eteamed, plumped, in pies and patties—and ment of imprisonment for debt-in his State.—
FAITH OF THE RADICALS,
He was subsequently admitted as a member of
punishments to loyal neighbors," (a lie every 10 trial for-treasou shall take place three years scores of othemBinga.
the bar, and on the breaking out of the war
ifter the commission of the act. A bilL was
• The idea has been held but to ,tjie Southern
word of it) and stating that they "do not re- jassed authorizing the President to confer bre- As being more suggestive than anything .we ran entered the U. S. Service, sod became a capStates that upon the adoption of the cqnstifucognize any civil government now existing in ret rank, with the consent of tins-Senate, npon say, we re-produce from the files of the Free Pr«** tain, in Cofe's Civalry, with some (Litkiction.
tional cmendment by -them they would at once
the insurrectionary territory of Virginia, and officers appointed to the regular service for the following lines writter for a like occasion near- At the close of the war the deceased was apbe admitted to full representation in Congress.
praying that Congress should ignore such gov^- rallant action in jtbe volunteer service. The ly forty years ago. Aa applied to the present, we pointed an inspector of customs ;>t th» port, a
Distrust on this head was'Very naturally excit)ill to regulate appointments to and removals believe the poet in his portrayal of the attractions position which he filled np to the time of his
ernraent under Gov, Peirpoint, and. establish, join office was then taken up. An wnend- of the Fair, so far as our knowledge of the person- death. He was extensively known throughed by: the fact that at'the. hist session a bill proinstead thereof, a loyal territorial government, nent was adopted, by a vote,of 78 to ?7,to al- nel and materiel serves us, baa not over-estimated oat the State as a pofitical orator of more tha»
viding for that object was smothered in the
ability, and leaves many fneodt awith some such staunch sfriend of the Union ow the President;to appoint the assistants and" it, and we therefore advise all, old and young, to ordinary
i
House, of BepresenUitives by being laid upon
mong
aE^^
parties. He was liberal in pofith»
clerks of "the several departments, instead of improve theopportunity, and gee for themselves. '
(M!)as Judge Under.wood atitshead."
the table. Wendell Philips, the most fluent
and
generous
in nature.-,-Ball. Sun. lltb inst,
dving,
as
originally
proposed,
the
power
to
The
proceeds
are
to
be
devoted
to
tbe
erection
of
And this miserable effflsion was referred to
and outspoken of the radicals, has more than
nake such appointments by the heads of .the a Monument, at Edge Hill Cemetery, to the memothe committee
on reconstruction
J
TiRGixu WOOLKN Mitts.—The supernrten••
; . ft' .
departments. .The bill was then laid oven
once declared the amendment was a fraud, unry of the Confederate Dead buried there.
;
deat
of the Predericksbnrg Woolen Mill»> Mr,
This
is
no
doubt
the
work
of
some
of
Under: "Wend ye to the LADIES' FAIB?"
After transacting some business, of no gene' worthy of the party.
Waterhonse,
has shown us some befiutifal speciYe
of
science,
law
and
learning—
wood's
minions—
the
material
for
.which
he
reral interest on Thursday, the Senate proceeded
- In a recent -debate in the. Senate, on the bill
mens of blankets half an inch thick, and overBid adieu awhile to care,
lied to"pact his jury" to hang Davis. .: Seeing xj the final consideration of the bill to extend
for thie admission of Nebraska as a State, the
Haste where Pleasure's torch ir/6
coating over-one-qnarter of an inch thick.—
that if the last Radical scheme of territoriali- ;he elective /racbise to the colored population
Hie away where nymphs and graces
These
cloths are light and soft, and eqnal to
fact wjas elicited that nothing short of negro
Hold awhile their traffic routzing Virginia be adopted, he will lose his "long of the District of Columbia. The pending aTrench
gooda worth $20 a yard. Tbe mill is
Fiiffrnge, in its broadest scope, in the South,
Sparkling
eyes
aod
smiling
faces
requiring those who have not heretoterm Senatorship" as well as his Judgeship. oiendment
now.
making
800 yards a day, and has averaCall
the
gay
and
gallant
out.
fore
voted
in
the
District
to
be
abte~to
read
will satisfy the leaders of the dominant party
:
ged
for
the
past
two months 700 a day.—FredUnderwood and: his black crew are casting a- ind write their own names was' alter some der
"Wend ye to the lakes'Fair ?"
in Congress. It is useless, therefore, even to
ericksburg
A
eep*.
All
have
hither
hied
to-day;
bout for some other crib at which he may feed bate?rejected by yeas 11, nays 34. After the
consider the degrading proposition. ,
.'•Fabrics fanciful and rare
.= .
We are pleased to publish soch items as the
adoption of other amendments, the bill was
for a few years to come; '
«
.'
There areueen'in brigbt array}
abpve.- They speak well for the future of the
Mrj Sutnnerobjecied to the admission of Xepassed—yeas
32,
.nays
13—amidst
hisses
from
Merchants—men of toil or pleasure—
The people of 'Virginia have made up their
8outh. When she learns to manufacture her
braska because its constitution contains 'the
the whites and cheers from the colored persons
Throw aside your tapes and toys, cotton, wool, metals and other products, the
minds
to.
swallow*
some
bitter
pills,
without
.Gather
up
your
scattered
treasure,
in the galleries. : ,
,v
word KhUe — (although he has recently preferprosperity of the South will be unequaled by
Share to-day in other joys.
:
wining, but if they can stand a further dose of
Itjjthe House, a| bJITwas introduced to estabred a white wife over a black one,) and insists
any other section of the country. It is grati, JOHN H? SURRATT.
"Wend ye to tbe Ladies' Fair?"
Underwood, their stomachB will have attained lish a civil government in North Carolina.—
fying to know that many enterprises in this dithat every one of the Sotithern States, before
Beauty
holds
bar
Court
to-day;
It is strongly hinted that an attempt will a degree of tenacity only equalled or approach- It provides for holding a convention at Raleigh,
rection have already been started.—/
Art
and
taste
commingle
there,
he-agrees to their admission, shall confer imMay 20, 1867, of one hundred and .twenty loyVirginian.
And their varied claims display-'
be made to spare the life of Surratt if be ed by that of the ostrich.
partial suffrage, without distinction of color.
al citizens as delegates, to frame a constitution,
Every one can there be suited,,
Middle, aged, young or old;
to be submitted to Congress for approval or reMr. Wade declared that he felt himself will only tell all he knows, and a little more, The Constitutional Amendment.
A NOBLE REPLY.—The Pode-Holden bill
There are trinkets plain and fluted,
as
to
the
parties
jn
the
assassination
plot
against
jection.
All
male
resident
citizens,
twentyto
degrade North Carolina, introduced into the
bound, if the Southern States adopted the
Petitions are- bein^ circulated in Worcester
Pearls and pearlings, gilt and gold.
one years of age, .without.distinction of race or
House of Representatives by Thad. Stevens,"at
amendment, to admit them to representation the life of President Lincoln. * But unless it is county, Mass., and in other parts of the State, color, or who own $100 or more, shall vote,
"Wend ye to the Ladies' Fair ?"
the request of several gentlemen from North
Shall I tell youjjll that calls?—
in Congress ; but he qualified his assertion by -understood - that he can implicate Jefferson praying the Legislature not to ratify the con- provided that no'bne heretofore entitled to vote
Carolina," as he explained it, was offered early
stitutional
'
amendment,
on
the
ground
princiRutik's, ribbons, rich and rare,
declaring that this was to be done " within a Davis his confession will be deemed j of little pally of "the danger to the liberties of the peo- shall be disqualified from voting,in said elecin the session of that day, in time to reach Ra-,
Purses,
reticulea,
and
dollaj
Haste and see the silks and laces,
reasonable time," and that time he thought had account. The following is the jlatest •' item" on ple from conceding to any State," as is done in tion. , It also Hectares the .present government
leigh before the vote was taken on the Constivoid;
and
the
functions
of
all
State
officers
at
Caps
and
capes,
and
collars
too,;,
^
the
subject:—•
tutional amendment. Its object, on that day,.
the
second
section
of
the
proposed
amendment,
nearly elapsed : so that he leaves himself a
Shades and veils for pretty faces,
an end; Several \ other bills were introduced
was to intimidate the Legislature, a» it was
MONTBEAL,
December
15.—?The"Minerve"
"the
right.or
possibility
of
denying
to
any
class
hole to creep-out.
"Eyes, like suns, tliat dazzfe through."
known to HoKIen that the Constitiition.il a- ,. ;
has an article on Surratt. | It says be* was on of its loyal citizens the natural right of repre- and referred. It was resolved that the House
Sumuer says the cry now is: "No more his way to Washington when he heard of Presi- sentation and the elective franchise.'^
"Wend ye to the Ladies? FaicK'
adjourn on the 20th instant, and stand adjourmehdmene was the special order for Thursday.
Where the* old and young have met—
ned
untfl
the
3d
of
January.
The
bill
to
supStates with the word white in their constitu- dent Lincoln's assassination, and j immediately
[SaliioWre Sun.
The answer "to the menace was the vote on the '
.Joy is wreathing roses there
amendment—-one hundred and thirteen to etereturned to Canada. The original plan was to
tions.''
< •' .For hair of auburn, bcptvn and jet—
Will it be proposed to punish Missachusett ply , deficiencies, for the service of tbe government for the fiscal year ending June next was
Flowers, real and artificial,
en.—(tf.O.) Commercial, Dec.lfc ^
But this is not all : Before the States inter- carry off Lincoln, and hold him as ia nostage for for her contumacy if sne should reject the a- taken up, discussed, ameifded, and passed.
Beauty's modest head to deck—
,
the
Southern
prisoners,
but
this
was
altered
on
ested had time to consider the subject, the account of the impossibility of carrying it out, mendment, by threatening her with " someBooks poetic and judicial,
f
Mr. Greeley's Views.
The Senate on Friday amended _and passed
Tales of storm, of fire, and wreck. .
threat was given out that they must take this and of Booth's offer to assassinate him. Of this thing worse?" ;Sumner«iust look to the "rights the deficiency bill, and agreed to the House reIn respect to the views of Mr. Grecley re"Wend ye to the Ladies' Fair ?"
dose or something worse. Well, let the worst change ,of plan Surratt says he knew nothing. of the States," as Chase did when he was Go- solution to adjourn over from :th"e 20t{i instant,
garding the South, the Washington corresponLet no common cause deter jrou,
until the 3d of January, The bill to admit
come. The more devilish the contrivances, He always protested the innocence of his moth- vernor-fof Ohio.
Among the sweet fac'd damsels there
dent of the Baltimore Gazette write* as folJSfebjraska into the Union -was taken up, and
One at least may chance prefer yott—
the more certain the retribution. Two years er, and affirmed that Jeff.: Davis knew nothing
lows:
an amendment offered that colored suffrage
Belts are there with golden edfjes,
of the conspiracy.
/
! -•
True.
are but a brief period in the life of a nation.
Gloves of kid for marriage day.
I learn to-day that Sir. Greefey, of the New
The true interest of subscribers and publish- should be granted before the admission should
Keepsakes, tokens, rings and pledges, ,
York
Tribune, has, of late,
in an extensive corbe
allowed.
Considerable
debate
ensued,
duThe National Intelligencer/referring to the
NO VOICE FOR PRESIDENT.
4
Binding lovers far away.
ers (says the Georgetown Courier) of newspar ring: which MrAVade, of Ohio, declared that
respondence,
advised
ther
Union
" citizens, sonew shibboleth of the Radicals, as avowed by
"Wend ye to tbe Indies' Fair ?" . ,
called, of the Border and Southern States, '
A bill was reported last week in the House pers requires thi adoption of the system of ad- he was for holding the Southern States in mil. . Half its charms I hnve not told you—
Mr. Sumner/says it is a plain admission that
greatly to moderate their demands upon Conof Representatives, and ivill no doubt pass, to vance payment, and yet it is unpleasant for itary'subjection", by force, if they rejected the
A^H the fine things set up there,
;
the proposition of the constitutional amend•gress, and to forego altogether their attempt
constitutional
amendment.
Without
coming
By
lov'd
fair
ones
will
be
sold
vou—
the
publisher
to
enforce
such
a
rule
against
;
to govern in their States respectively by a sysment was a mere trick, used in the late elec- prevent the reception and counting of illegal names that. have been on his books any time. to a iro^e the Senate adjourned tints Mondav
Shield's to guard 'gainst love's disaster,
electoral votes in the Presidential election.—
.
.
:'
Raffs
and
pull's
for
damsels
too;
tem of proscription and test-oaths. He renext.
•
.'
tions to deceive the people ; that it never was
Shoes for liUle Miss and Master,
' .
minds* them (what tiniversal history*proves) of
This is done to exclude the teni Southern States The only proper way to do it, is for the subscri- " The House; by a- vote of 118 to 46, pasgel
expected to be accepted by the South, and neRobes of bright and heavenly blue.
the utter impracticability of an insignificant mibers
to
adopt
the
rule
themselves,
and
they
will
the Senate bill to grant colored suffrage in the
now left out of the Union. This may be deemver intended, if accepted, to be regarded as a
"Wend
ye
to
tfie
Ladies*'
Fair
?"
nority governing an intelligent majority by1mere
District
of
Gojumbia.
tt
was
passed
without
ed necessary to ensure the President to the thereby enable the publisher to give them a
Every age and slex is going—
fraud and force, for any considerable time , and
finality. Mr. Wade admitted that if Congress
debate
under
the
operation
of
thei
previous
' Justice Quorum will be there,
better paper, and have the satisfaction of knowRadicals,
but
unless
human
reason
has
fled
to
instances
the recent result of the elections in
question. Of thejMaryland delegation, Frantris not sincere there was sort ething wrong;—
•\"' - So will Mr. Lawyer Knowing}
ing that they are not in debt for it.
:'^
Maryland
as confirmation "strong as proofs of
brutes
it
will
avail
the
party:
nothing.,
It
is
cis
Thomas
voted;
yea.
Messrs.
Phelps
and
HarDoctors,
merchants,
tradesmen,
farmers,
The Intelligencer truly says :
. -i-•- * • *'-•-•— .ris'risiy,
' and Messrs. McCullough and John L.
Holy Writ" of his views.
With1 their wives and daughters gay;'
impossible.that a majority of the people North
Intelligence from Europe.
' "Mr. Wade is only a little in advance of the
Gallants, would yon- see the charmer/,
Thotoas were.absent. A bill was reported ap. Join the general throng tb-dayr- :
people of the North in making the discovery and West can tolerate a project so. wanton-arid
VIEWS OP A SOUTHERSEB.—It f* related of »
propriating $50,000 to establish a government
[By the Atlantic Cable.]
that the canvass in the late elections, as con- wicked. T^iere must be reaction against meason.of General Robt. E. Lee, that at a recent
"Wend ye. to the Ladies'Fair tw
telegraph
line
between
New
York
and
Washducted by the Radical politicians, was simply sures so grossly subversive of all ;the principles The Great Colliery Explosiom—.Over Three ington, Also, a bill to fe-establish
• Good's the en'd to be promoted,
.dinner party in Richmond, one of the guests
All the money taken- there,
A
. Hundt€d~Lixes Lost—A Second Explosion.
:
a huge fraud ; that it was carried on thrbngTi- of free government.
proposed as a toast, "The FiNeu Flaff."~ CM! ,
. :>|. J;
'ernmentg in thejate _ rebellious ^-Sta
• To the IPonB will be'devoted; / out upon false pretences; that the honest vo-^
Lee promptly placed bra hand
upmi the glaro
•
*• *
\———r .
'-•
.rat
cither
bills
were
introduced
and
referred.^
.PIETY
bestows
its
smile,
•
f
1
, ENGLAND, December 13.—A terters, who wewonduced to give the Radicals a
.ml
arose.
"Gentlemen,'
said
be. this will not
Av'tics
e'en
unlocks
its
coffer's;
:
NEGRO SUFFRAGE.
rible explosion took place at, Oat's colliery, near The'Senate.amendments to the deficiency bill
'new leave of power because they had offered
With a spirit void of guile,
;.
*». 'We-sreparoTed prisoners. We now haver
were
concurred
in.
After
transacting
some
othis place, at 1 o'clock this ; afternoon: Tliis
CUAKITT its tribute offers.
to the South the constitutional amendment as
but one flag, and that is the flag of our whole
The passage of the suffrage bill will give colliery contains the largest pit in this . district ther\business, the; House adjourned'to Monday.
a finality of reconstruction, were most merci- votes to. thousands* of ignorant negroes who have
country—the glorious «M stars and stripes. I
"Wend
ve
to.
the
Ladies'
Fair
?'
.
ofthecountry. The shaft is 270yardsdeep, anc • Ainong the petitions presented in the Sen• Go ano* give a generous boon—
lessly^ duped and betrayed by designing and
can recognize ni> other,w fight for n<? other*, and
WbuM yott like to know, who's there ?—
•unscrupulous party leaders, who abused their flocked to the District of Columbia, from Mary- the lateral works extended a distan ce of two miles ate on Monday was' one from Alexandria for
will drink to no other. "
All the world will be there sooa;
•--.••.'
land and Virginia; and already are the radicals from the bottom. Nearly four hundreds men the retrocecssion 6f that cotinty to the District
misplaced confidence."
Belles arrayed in beauty Bright,
of
Columbia.
A
bill
was
introduced
to
ptreven
t
and
boys
were
in-the
mine
at"
the
time
of
the
'We are-in formed by J)r. Pawl Gwjiory th:U
boasting that with the aid of ;these they can
Matrons grave, forgetting care, colored persons from being enticed to foreign
explosion, nearly ;all of whom perished.
he has a specimen of gold and ft small portion
Wotild you be a happy wijrht,
TERRITORIALIZING.
cbntrol
the
elections
next
summer.
There
is
t
_
• ,•
Hasten, hasten to the Fair!
NINE O'CLOCK P. M.. —Every aid is being countries where they will be-treated as coolies.
of quartz, fonnd on land within «x miles of
As if to ensure the exclusion of the South- a project on foot, however, to repeal the char-" given to rescue the survivors, of the explosion After the transaction of other business the bill
this city, weighing two and a half otinces,
the Holidays.
which Professor Henry thinks is a pure article.
ern States^ from a count in the Presidential elec- ters of Washington and Georgetown, and give Parties have counted thirty-eight dead within to admit Nebraska-info the Union was taken
up, and opposed, in a speech of some length,'
CAJIPBEI.L & M.vso.v. have h.id, in the On the farm adjoining' the one on which thi»
the
space
of
fifty
yards.
A
few
of
the
unforentire
control
to
a
board
of
Commissioners
J
—
tion, Mr. Stevens has introduced a bill to subvictims have been brought out alive, bti by Air. Hendricks, of Indiana, but no vote was last few days, rery large acces<ioiis ta their already specfmcn wa<» found, the Doctor says he washvert the regular State government of North. The people of the .Wo cities are now altogeth- tunate
badly mutilated. Engineers |are of the opinion taken. The bilkte take away the pardoning welt-assorted stock of Christinas.Goods.' Any one ed out seven1 ounces of goTd inside of two days,
er
indifferent
^
to
the
pending
legislation.
Carolina and put up a Provisional Governor,
that owing to the foul air there can be no more power from tl.e President was briefly disjcussed in search of something suitable for a Gift for rela- and he is tmder the fmpfessicn that this gokf
* ifot, however, tote appointed by the President";
altve in the works.^ If this is true over thre< during the morning hour. The death of Sena- tive, friend or sweet-heart, can hardly be amiss in is found in the vein which runs through MaryWEST VIRGINIA.
hundred "human beings lie buried in thereces tor Wright, of New Jersey^ was. formally an- examining'(fie many beautiful things offered by land, Virginia, North Carolina and-Geijrgia.
and further-to order a Convention, to be held at
[Alexandria Gazette.
It will be seen by the following proceedings ses of the pit. The excitement among tht notraced, and several eulogies delivered, after these gentlemen.
Ealeigh, to-be voted for and made np of selfwhich the Senata'adjourned.
families
in'the
town.is
most
intense
and
pain
Also,
larpre
additions
to-their
stock
of
Medicine.',
styled loyalists " without distinction of color," in the Senate on Monday, week, that in the mat- ful, and the works and vicinity have been a seem
Iii the Honse at resolution was adopted de- some of which will come in well the day after
The Georgia Legislature adjourned rine. die*
to the exclusion of two-thirds of the white ter of bleeding still further> the unfortunate of wailing and despair all day. A similar ac claring that-that body will sustain the Execu- hristmas, we apprehend from preparations by The "closing speeches of the presiding officers
of botn Houses were expressive of great deterpeople of the State, to form a State Constitu- counties of Berkeley and Jefferson are rfot like- .cident occurred some twenty 'years -ago at the tive lin his efforts to vindicate the Monroe dpc- our enterprising Grocers cmd Confectioners.
irine on tins continent, * and that it specially, To Messrs. Campbell & Mason we return thanks mination not to-succumb to unlawful demands.
ly
tq
escape.
They
are
only
toT
be
granted
a
same
pit,
by
which
iseventyj-three
lives
were
tion 1
approves of the public voice relating to i Mexilost.
respite:
1 ..- j-; R *
for a boar of richly perfumed SoapY If, in the fu- Tbe sentiment of the ILeguJatnfe is said to b*
co."
1
We think the leaders will find, before they
•, we should be accused of toap-tag them, we decided in favor of » territorial jw>vernment,
Senate joint tesolhtionyas amended by the . BAISNSLEY,•-December; J3.—Another explo- A.resslution to appoint a select comimittee
rather than an acceptance of the Constitutionget through, that there are many intricate leHouse, in'regard to collectionjof 'direct tax in sion took place in the same pit at 9 o'clock this to inquire whether any officer of the gbvern- bog leave to jemind the reader of the absence of al amendment, or any similar terms.
gal as well as moral questions involved in this West Virginia, was laid before the Senate.
morning, while working parties were finding •menjt had done any act deserving of impeach* lye tB our compounds.
^
-.
-•
:—» » m
and drawing out the deadl Eighty of tht ment, was offered, but not received—yeas 89,
movement. If they subvert the States, they . The following is the amendment: jl
Tne
War
Pepatraent
famishes
tbe
followChurn.
not only abrogate"the existing judicial tribunals,
SEC. 1.'. Directs the.Secretary of the Treas- bodies had been drawn out when the secoiic nays 119—not two-thirds. This is the first Therinometer
The Thermometer Churn for; sale by Eissos & ing figures as the black man's tear record.—
explosion
took
place*
Several
officials
and
i
but they .interfere with the suits now pending ury to ascertain the amount assessed by direct number of volunteers were fn the pit at th movement looking to; the proposed impeach- DCKE, is growing in favor witb, Butter-makers, be- Number enlisted 196,624; discharged, 20,238;
tinder the Constitution, in which different tax commissioners for Virginia on all real es- time of the second disaster,; and it is fearec ment of President Johnson. A resolution was cause it makes the butter ^'come quick," of a bet- died in service, 31,88^; desertetf, Ti,887; killed
tate subject to tax within the present limits of
adopted recommcn ling the President =to .offer
States are parties before the Supreme Cotrrtr— said State, as a part or quota of direct tax laid that they have all perished. The excitinj the friendly offices of .theTJnited States .to the ter quality, and more in proportion to the cream in action*, 1.514. One regiment from the State
ot Maine is said to have lost more men in acbetween citizens of the same State claiming by the act of August 5,3861,- :and also the.sum scenes of yesterday were renewed.
South American States, now at war, in order used than by a»y other Churns. It ia afro a faVo^ tioo than the entire army; of colored i
rift because it ia light, portable, durable-, easily
LATER.—Some of the volunteers
have been to bring about peace.
lands under grants of different States—and be- assessed on the lands within the counties of
:
operated, arcd readily cleansed—qualificationsTaTetaken out alive.
.1
Berkeley
and
Jefferson,
now
a
part
of
West
;
tween a State or the citizens thereof, and foreign
PRAYEB M£ETRIO.—About
ly combined in ^norns bitherto offered. One of
Virginia; and, also, the remainder of the said
VIEGINIA
thirty
Senators
and
members of the House of
States, citizens or subjects.
Almost
a
Duel.
•
•
•
•
•
'
.
,
|
these wo*Id, doulitfesa, prove an acceptable ChrisSquota which shall be the quota apportioned to
Representativesmet
at the Capitol last night
.-In
the
Senate,
on
Thursday
last,
on>motion
mas present, and we throw oat die suggcstiov to and organized a Congressional prayer meeting,
The shore of the Potomac ia Alexnadria
And farther, they must either assume or re- West Virginia.
SEC. 2. West Virginia is made liable to all county came very near being jthe scene of .a due of Mr. Meade, the rules were suspended, and some of our farmers w&o are laboring under eon- to-be held every Thursday evening at the Capipudiate the State debts; and tie National
duties
relation to said direct tax imposed up- on Wednesday week. The facts of the case, as the Senate bill'directing-steps to restrain the fused notions, as to what would be Mori acceptable tol. Remarks were made by Senator* Wilson,
Treasury, as in the case of other Territories, on, andinentitled
to all the privileges allowed to, we are informed, are about as follows: Judge collection of taxes imposed by West Virginia to their "bettej; halves."
Foster. FreTiHghwysen^Pattersoaof New Hampmust pay" all the expenses of Territorial govern- other loyal States: Provided, That no liability Able, who holds an official position in Missisip- on the counties of Jefferson and Berkeley was
shire, Willey. Henderson, Dodge, Mgynard and
.
,
ments. ~
Drags, <fec.
nor burden whatsoever is hereby imposed, or pi, met Dr. Sidney of the same State, in the taken up and passed.
GrfnneTI. These meetings are to be held withOn
motion
of
Mr.
Heade,
the
preamble
and
Mr. Julian has gone farther. He has sub-: shall be imposed, by said State arising in any Capitol square. The Doctor remarked to a joint resolution reported from the Committee of Messrs. AISQUITH & BBO. have on hand the lar- out reference to denominational distinctions.—
mitted a proposition to abrogate the governf way out of the said tax on lands in the present friend who was with him thjit as be had once Finance for the relief of Samnel C. Young was gest stock and best assortment of Drugs, Chemi- National Intdligencer Uth.
cals, Paints, Oils, Fancy Goods, Perfumeries, Soaps
limits of Bertfeley and Jefferson counties, ex- fought him in a duel he did pot wish to notice
ments of the ten States acknowledged as hav- cept on terms accepted by a majority of the le- him. The Judge, however Came up and' ad- taken np and passed.
Stationery, Ac., ever before offered by them, and
The-Xynchburg New* states that a Mr.,
ing* fought themselves out of the Union , .and gal voters of said counties.
The House of Delegates, on Thursday, after we direct attention to their advertisement with
dressed the doctor as follow :-•—" Ton are a reneCheat^Sbd,
from liwis county. West Tirgiraa,
SEC. 3. The board of direct tax commis- gade Southerner. What ar^ you doing here ?" an animated contest; and by a close vote,
to prM|de that the whole army and navy shall
pleasure.
committed
suicide
at Bonsacks, in Boanolv
The
response
was
a
knock
down
blow.
A
sioners
of
Virginia
are
authorized
to
assess
and
sed
abill
postponing
from
January
to
August
' The appointments of their establishment are combe employed in enforcing the new order of
county,
on
Monday
morning week, by casting:
challenge
from
Judge
"Able,
followed.
They
collect
direct
taxes
in
Berkeley;
and
Jefferson
next>
the
compulsory
payment
of
interest
plete in every particular, and prescriptions are
things. In other words, if the people of these counties, as if a part of Virginia.
his
throat
"with
a
razor
from ear to ear; death
were to fight with rifles on the Virginia shore at der the stay-law.
compounded witn the utmost nicety and precision.
Southern States do not quietly submit to this
ensuing
almfcst
instantly.
The decased was on
•i'.
:
»•»
—
SEC. 4. The Secretary of 'the Treasury is noon, but the matter was subsequently amicably
Physicians supplied with all Medicines necessary a visit to his brother who has- resided for »
wicked revolutionary project, they are to be co- authorized-to refund money received without arranged and no^ fight came off.- Judge Able Slieplierdstown Items.
r
; great while at Bonsacks, and1 whom he bad Dot
From the Segister of Saturday last we copy to their practice at vhdetale prices.
erced by black and white soldiers! Has any- warrant of law, under'fHrect tax law, on pre- is a Johnson man and Dr. Sidney is a Southern
seen for twenty years. He was a- man of famiHoliday Directory.
thing more monstrous ever been perpetrated on sentation in each case of .satisfactory evidence radical. Sidney was in the Mississippi Legisla- the following items:
ly, and separation from them is believed to
of such illegal payment....
ture and voted against the ordinance of secesThe Lectore by Major H. K. Douglas in the The columaa of the FreeJPreto very clearly indi- have^been the cans*-©This self-<3«sirnction.
Ireland, Poland, or Hungary ?
SEC. 5. The Secretary of ,the treasury is sion . His second in the contemplated duel was
Hear what Gen. Grant says'in his annual re- authorized to suspend further collectio'n, of di- Colonel Fishr of Louisiana; that of Judge E. M. Ghnreh, of this phice;on Saturday even- cate where every description of Goods m»y be obing last, upon " Napoleon and StonewalLJack~ tained. Oar columns teem with interesting anTBE CAafcOF JETP. DAVIS.— Tfie
port of the 21st November last—he whose bu- rect tax in West Virginia until March 1st next, Able, Colonel Wentworth.—Alex. Gazette.
aim," was'quite a success-. He portrayed their nouncements to purchasers of Cbrutmas or other taken by ifr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, in the
unless
claims
of
said
State
against
the
United
..
~
"
.
.
«
.
*
'
.
:
—
'
siness it has been' to look into the true condition
" Eeiembiance and Dissemblacer with much eapf He?. By tbe exuberance of the useful and the House, oo Toeaday, i» regwd to tfce status of
States are sooner adjusted.
. '."«
TAKING IT EASY.
of affairs in the South. He "says: —
correctness and truthfulness, and his eloquent beautiful things everywhere around tn, we are Jeff. Davis, i* the general topic of eonversatinD
SEC. 6.' That section 2 of the act of March
strains
accompanying the lecture were happily encouraged to believe we shall have occasion to ac- kwky. Mr. Stevens said he did not beiieva
It having been determined to hold a perpe"Passing from civil war of the magnitude of 3, 1865, to amend the act of June 7,1S62, "for
received
by the large audience present. It was knowledge numerous donations in cor next We that Mr. Davis co«W W tried for taeMonv—
that in which the United States has been en- the collection of direct taxes'in insurrectionary tual session- by providing that the fortieth Conhigl'/ly
spoken
of by all who had the pleasure almost hear the.'gobble, gobble* of a Turkey now! His offence was that of a belligerent, HO* of »
gaged to government through the courts, it has States," be repealed ; and certificates of sale gress shall commence its-labors on the 4th of
of hearing it.
been deemed necessary to keep a military force shall be received as priina facie evidences! the
traitor, and he was otteriy opposed to- paasmg
in all the lately rebellious States, to insure the validity of sale and of title of purchaser, as pro- March, Vith fourteen States unrepresented
lawy to hang a man, passed after ins offence,
My. Faulkner, An behalf of Mr. Potterfield, Lyceum.
The following is the question to be debated at and for the purpose of hanging lam. It is unexecution of law, and to protect life and pro- vided in section 7 of the act of June 7,1862, both Houses have adjourned over from to-dav Sheiw elect, applied to Judge Hall for a vri>
the
Christian Association Rooms on next Monday derstood thai other leading Eepoblicans wffl
perty against the acts of those who. as yet, will aforesaid.'
to the 3d of January next. It might be hoped ofJtnandamus to test before the Circuit Court,
acknowledge.no law but force. ) This dasshas
Referred to the .Committee oh Judiciary. : that a little reflection at the fire-side^wijl in- and, sJf necessary, before the Court of Appeals, Even ing, 24th instant: •>.
take the same ground with Mr. Sto*«B».—
proven to be much smaller than/could have been
"Ia Intellectual CuUnrkjof itself, conducive to Washington Star.
—:
'"•.*"
—•—
the
legaVand
Constitutional
questions
involved
fxpeded after sucli a conflict. It has, however, A serious riot occurred at Portsmouth /Vir- fuse something of Christian virtue into the in his case. The rale was awarded and return- human happiness?"
' been sufficiently formidable to justify the course ginia, between parties of jwbites and negroes. hearts of the now rampant, but that would be able before Judge Hall on Saturday last, in
A wicSed story was start*
•J ,
•which has been pursued. On the whole, the Three white men were dangerously wounded hoping against hope.
Marfinsburg. -The case will be argued Thnrs- Religious Notice.
ed
that.the
Secretary
of
the Treasury Bad dieterbv
inclement
weather,
condition tf the States that were in rebellion and several others slightly injured. A numdayii20tb, in Shepherdstown, before Judge Having been prevented
mined
to
dismiss
all
the
female clerk* ia his deWhite Honse, and at Sable•against the Government may be regarded as ber of negroes were also wounded during the
John J. Sanborn, Esq., the gentlemanly and Hall.. J. W. Kennedy is sounseWor the Boarx from preaching• «at the
^ . »W*t- - •_'!w
•*% _
t
on
last
Sunday,
16th
inst,,
I
will
preach,
partment on the first of. January. Whether
good .enough to warrant the hope that but a disturbance. The origin of the riot appears to efficient Principal pttha Public School of this of Siipervisors, who declared Mr. Potterfield town,
Providence permitting, at the White House, on troe or false, the rejrort has alinost crazed some
short.time will intervene before the bulk of the have -been, the burning of sereral houses, one place having Tesined his position, the Board of ineligible to the office.
Cbristmas-moming, at 11 o'doek, and;at Kable- of tiw neediy ones who hare «hfl&«n. Some of
troop* now" occupying them can ba sent to our of which, it was surmised, had been set on fire .Education have engaged the services of Major
growing Territories, where they are so much by negroes and the flames from which caught George,H. Stowita, of Buffalo, New York.
The Empress of ilesico—wifeofMasimilian towa. m the afternoon of the same day* at 3 o'clock. them bare not slept for tweek {yt
Ber. ROBERT SJOTH.
and
destroyed,
others.
:
i
Berkeley
Union.
needed."
is dead.
. J;
•H. N: GALLAHEB
W, W, B. GALLAHBB,

m.
I

JOHN H. 8UBRATT.
The President of the United States, on Monday week, transmitted to the House,-in conapliancc with Mr. Boutwell's resolution, the correspondence relating to the, arrest of Johrt H.
Surratt; The correspondence is very voluminous, ,and entirely relieves the President and
Mr. Seward from the imputation that they had
failed <fr neglect*dto use proper efforts,to secure the arrest of the fugitive.!
We shall see whether Mr. Bontwell will be
as prompt to -disclaim ashe was to make imputations upon the President.
,
It appears that Surratt, after being captured
at Rome, while serving in; the Fapal guards under the assumed name of Watson, escaped into
Egypt. He was finally arrested in Alexandria,
and is to be brought home by Admiral Goldsborough in a national gunboat.
It now turns out, takbg the statements as
given by the person who wormed the secret out
6f Snrratt, that S. had nevej^seen Jefferson Davis, and that the plot .to kidnap and :carry off
President JJncoln^was concocted by, himself
and J. Wilkes Booth, S. was not in Washington when the assassination took place, but
was in Canada when he heard of it. Tie witness whose written testimony was taken, states
that Surratt Jhad fully confessed his own complicity, and admitted h,is mother's guilt, or participation in the crime. .. •
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A figLATiVE OF GEK. WASHIKQTOK CONVICTED OF HOMICIDE, — FHEDBICKSBUBO VA..
DecenfberlS.— Henry Byrd I«w%«near male
delcendant of George Washington, was convicted last night at King George's Court Honse,
of voluntary manslaughter, in killing Dr. Ross
some five years ago. He.,was senfen'ced to
three years and six monthshr ihe penitentiary
The jury recommended the prisoner to mercy
The trial lasted ten days.
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Person* I otfe I will have nothing wifc:
.— Thorton Hflmfa, negro;
y to pay *ith if I can collect ten cents in the
killed Jacob Jaines, the negro preaclief, in
Eichmond, a short time since, for improper inf- dollar of what is justly due me, and will pay
,as soon as West Virginia laws tinllrma'ice it.—
timacy with his wife, has been acquitted.
If this does not suit tlieir convenience they can
use
their"pleasure. I asfe no/atx/r."/ , ..
The Bev. Channing Moore, Recently conse
JOSEPH STAERT.
crated as a bishop of the American. Episcopa
*Dec. 20,,1S60:
Church in Cliina, is a native ofRiclimond, ant
a graduate of William and Mary College:

A COMPOLETE

Both Houses of tfip Legislature of .North
AND GREAT BARCaroUnahaverejectefl the Constitutional amend- RARE GOODSGAINS!
ment—the State Senate" by a vote' of 44 to 1; the
liSSELL' k CO., truly grateful (br the. generHouse of Dalegates by a vote' of 03 to 10'i
"ous support extended toward their house,'hav£
en encouraged greatly to Jenlarge their general
Both Houpes of 'Congress have agreed to ad*- STOCK, specially adapted to the present season,
ionrn from Thursday, the 20th of December which embracee, in part, the latest and bestselected-assortment of BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND
to Thursday, the 3d of Januifyj 186?.
CAPS ever before offered in the town. Most of the
and Shoes are made to order) in the beit sh op;
A colored lady in Metripbis has pfesentec Boots
of Bril tim ore and Philadelphia, apd warranted equal
four babies at one birth to the fostering care ol to any that(can be{manufactnred. .Prices lo»v, and
the Preedmen's Bureau. A litter-al fact*
ell sizes ; kind and quality on hand. Of '

~

. JLt'wMillviIle," Jefferson Countyy by Re**d R.
fcmith, on Tuesday morning last, 18lh,*Mr. JOHN
T. ALLSTADTto Miss ANNIE E. COCKRELL,
daughter of Capt John G. Cockrell, all of this
county,
x
• On the eame dav, bv the same, near Duffield's
Depot, Mr. WIUlIAM J. COTRILL, formerly of
Lewis County, Wert Virginia, to Miss MARGABET A. WINEBRENNER, of Berkeley County.
In Winchester, on the €th inst,, by the Rev. N.
Wilson, GEO. A. WINDLE and Mbs FLORINDA
SIGAFOOSEr-allofthatplaca.
.
In Winchester, on the 6th inst. bv the. Rev. J. W.
Lupton, TH«S. E. SLOATxand LUCY F. BARKETT—all of that town.
On the €th inst. by Rev. R. R. S. Hough, JAS.
W. BAYLISS and Miss EMMA A. CRAIG—all of
Frederick County.
On tie 22nd Nov. by 'Rev. John Pickett, GEO.
•'WrMJSSELL, of Clarke County, and Miss MARY
ANN, daughter of John S. McDanicl, deceased, of
Warren,
At the residence of tire bride's father, on the 5th
Inst, bv the Rev. Geo. Harris. SAMUEL D. LESLIE, Jr., and. MARTHA ANN, daughter of Edv.ard D. Potts, all of Loudoun.
On the 6th of December, uv Rev. Joseph Helm.
. «.. Mr. NIMROD TAVENNER, and Miss REBECCA
-JANE W#ITE, all of Louioun.
'On the29th Nov.. by Rev. John Landstreet WM.
A. REEDERto LUCELIA E., daughter of. Samuel
Torreyson, Esq., all of Londoun.
On the 12th inst, by Rev,' H, Wissler, Capt
JOHN D. SUMMERS, of Parkeriburg/to Miss
MARY E. StALEY, of Shepherdstown.
On the CUi inst, by Rev. Mr. Lafevre. Mr. SEk
BERT CUSHWAtn MissttOLLIE V. STEWAUTT
both of'Berkeley County.
On the Cth instant, bv Rev. W. G. Ej-g4ej=ion,
Mr..GEORGE NISEWANNER and Miss MARANDA C. JEXKIXS, all of Frede-ick County.

PBICE
!
OPPOSITE BANK BUttDEVG,

Wotice.
AM now administering on- my estate, after a
period of upwards of 24 years, as « Constable
and a "Deputy Sheriff in the Southern District
of this County,-and make a balance sheet inmy
favor of ttiany dollars due me. Those indebted ;to me in any.mannerj will save costs by
calling and ^ettlrag the same on or before the
:20th of January next;- after that day I shall
make a dedit swc&p Without VegaE/d to race

•fre have it rare and -very choice selection, embracing in part—Ladies' superior Cotton Hose, Children's Woolen" and Cotton do., Gentlenien*s Yarn
Socles. Suspenders, Neck Ties, Byron Paper Collars, Berlin Gloves, Buck, Ganntleta and Gloves,
<kc. The jisEo'rtiuent of freshj choice and cheap
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT, &C., '
Including Kfiisiii;. tigs, Nntt, l|rencii«hd AtBerl
can Candies, Lemon CaKes, Tea Biscuit, etc. Several boxes fresh LEJf 0-XS on hiind. The

G-rocery IDepai'tnient I

of those who read newspapers yive
. the business advertisements ' a careful perusal, and if a

.

MAN

£>i*tLggists & A

actnallv has a choice variety of goods, which' he is
at the lowestBaltimorepriCCSj it always pavs
^.1^1 ADDED liAEGELT..'to' their selling
him to publish the fact flhefefcte; I Biv'cstock or

I»at<3Tit IMeclicin.es,
Paints, Oils, "Window Glass,

Soaps,
AND

Cr<i>i»fls.
They are prepared .to furnish every thing pertain-ing to their business nporf thetnostreagonaole terms.
They-woHld specially call tbe Attention of Country
Phvsicians to their large afldsefectstbck of MEDICINES suitable'to their practice, which will be
s*f}d as low as they can be obtained
anywhere. Every article warranted pu. e1.
They will Lave constantly on hand a full'stock 6f
Oil, Lead/Colors, Dye Stuns, Varnishes,.Window
THE LADIES? STOKE.
Glass, Pnttv, Paint Brushes, Sash-Tools and every
thing in the line of FAINTERS' M^.TERMfeV
A|l the popular PATENT MEDICINES together New Store Just Opened in Town!
with alai-ge and complete stock of PERFUMER Y,
IHE undersigned have received and opened in
the Store-Room
at» A _the
dwelling of 3L\ Joseph
POMADES, HAIR OILS, SOAPS, Tooth, Hair
T»__
- •_ * » _ •
_ - * , nt*. _ - _ ! _ . _ i _ ^ l
and .Nail BrasBdfl. and every variety of iFANCY '.. Brown,
on Main CStreet,
Charlestown, opposite
the Methodist Parsonage,
G000S.
'A c'arefHfy Selected Rssottmcntof STATIONEA WELL- ASSORTED -STOCK OF
RY-^Toolscftp, Letter, Commercial Note,;and Bil- LADIES' GOODS,
.
let Paper, .Envelopes, Pens. Pencils, Ac., Ac.
FINE FANCY GOQD8,
'^" PHYSICUyS PRESCRIPTIONS accnDi-eit TrimfHingt and Button*,
rately and-neatly componnded at all hours.'
, JilLLUfERY.
HOSIER Y & GL 0 VES,
^£T*Atter indulging in the Credit business for FRENCH CORSETS, and
NOTIONS. Aho,
twelve months, -they are convinced that it is not
Notions for Grentlemen;
profitable.- They cannot afford to, nor will they
sell theirjro'ods on credit; their stock is purchased
We feel con Sclent of success in meeting the wants
for CASH, rind will be sold duly for the money.
especial!;/ of the Ladies of this community, and inCharlestown, Dec. 13,1860;
vite them to an inspection of our stock.
^SB~ BONNETS made to order, and Repairing
k Out Foi* Old Ghris! and Trimming executed promptly.
ARRIVAL OF HIS BAGGAGE AT THE Ul
MBS. A. C. MITCHELL 4 CO.
Cffldrlestown, Dec. 13, 1866. :; .
, " VALLEY GONFEbTIONEhY,"
Main Street Gharlestoicn, adjoining the Drug
JULIUS C. HOLMES,
Blor'e of .Campbell d; Mason.
House Carpenter

iTbe positibtt
pvania, in the
he status of
[ conversation*
not bettere
treason.—
at, not of »
d to passing
> bis offence.
It isusblicans will
Steveos.—
• was start- had deterrksinhisdeWhether
icrazedsome
Some of

A FINE ESTATE IN,
RO€KBBIDO£ COUXTY.

3JCISS. Gr. TV
AS RECEIVED, at her *3i»<MMom onLoadonn Street, m Winchester 6erB«* stylet of

H
FalLand Winter MiHinery.

Also, a new stock of
Y virtne of * decree of l6e €Sr«rif C«»r*of
Bockbridge County, pronounced 04 the 15th Dress
day of September last, in a cause therein pendOctober 18,1866.
igg between James G. W. Yonel's Executor
Plaintiff, and James G. W. Youel's Devisees
Defendants, I shair proceed
On the 16/i day of JANUARY »e^,
RS. HEN SOX ha* joat received her
to sell at public auction, on the premises, that
cad Winter' Fashions,
valuable estate lying on Walker- and Hays'
and
requests
tnoae needi»£ work done in her
Greeks, in said-county, about three miles North- line will please all
call at tor residence oo Potato Hill.
east of the Bockbridge Baths, adjamng the
Octi>ber 25, 1SC6—Im*
lands of Dafiiel Brown, Joseph Walker, and
3NEW OOO1>S,
others, containing about
TT7"E. are now receiving our^ second supply of
\\ WTnfer Goods, wbicli makes our stock on»
being: all ,of the land in said enmity of which of the aiost complete this side of BaUimo»iv ; aad
the said James G. W. YOiiel'dird seized, ex- *s yhortprofi&'and1 quick ca.<h sales is oar motto wecept his widow's dower, which has heeu ;w- h«»ue-to receive at large star* of the public pa.irona«-e.
KEAUSLEY <£• SHEERER.
si?ned to her.
\ov.S-.lSfi6.
This is. one of th« most valuable and'protfuctivie
tracts of laud in said county.
I^a< lies'
:
About 37$ Acres
"\TTE h.tre jost referred an a,«sortment of La1 V du^ Cloak* o." ifie Latest S tries', which will
Are in a fine stale ofcidf'tcnlinn.
About
be soT«J a» cfte.tp as tlvr can bo had in the cities.
THIRTY ACHES W XJIAD OW,
Nov. s, 'GC.
KEAKSLEY rf- SHEERER.
and mure can be t^-le.
The land is of (inequality and wcl! adapted to the
production of Grain and" Grass. The Improve- i CiRGE stock oT every kind and quality. such
ments are^a good Frame Dwelling, with good Barn r\_ as Crashed. Pfllverrao'd and Clarified Sugars,
and necpssary ontbuil4fog3. There is al»o a Waw Brown Sugars of every grade—a bcantifal artiela
MiH and com forf able log dwelling thereto attach- at l'2}4 ccn» «. New 'Orleans and Porto Rkd Mo;
ed, on the premises.
-/
all ot* which will be $old cheap bv
It is seldom 'that such an estate is offered" for sale. lasses,
Nor. 15. .
CHARLES JOB .\3O5._ '
If desired, the tract maj- be sold in separate parcels.
ISH.— Mackerel and Herring of the best qttaliI'ERlIS'f— Cash fn feand safficient fo pay the
»v, for sale bv tbe doxen bv
costs of sale, and for the residue on credits of ono,
Nov. 15.
CHARLES JOHNSON.
twoy three and four years, in equal payments, bearing interest from the day of sale, the purchaser ex- /~1OFFEE.—RIO and Java of be** quality forsal*
ecuting therefor bonds with good security, and the \j by
CHARLES JOHNSON*.
legal title retained until the purchase* money fa
paid.
ACON.— Sugar Cured andConntrv Chrect EiA plat will be exhibited on the day of sale. Tbe
con Hams and Shoulder* for sale bv
sale will be in gross and not'by the'acre, and will • Nov. 15.
CHARLES JOHNSON. .
commence at 12 M.
Address the undersigned at Brownsburg, RockOSIX SOAP and Carries Tor sale hv
CHARLES JOIIXHOX.
bridge Count v. Ta.
A. PATTERSO.V.
/71CCCMBER PICKLES for sale bv
Jfovember 29, 186&
Comaiiiriaacn
CHARLES-JORXSOX.
Siaun ton Spectator and Richmond Whig publish \ ,.
the above once a week till day of sale, and CharlesSACKS of SALT.
town Free Press copy 4 times and send accounts to
GRADY A CO.
Hall town.
th*ia office. —Lexingtoil GiiztttcA JJanner.

B

F
B

has in no wise been neglected, and every article
needed for family consumption will be frftiricl «6nstantlv.'on iiant;, and for sale low as can bd procured
elsewhere in the conntv,asou.r motto is 'that ft 'nihiblc sixpence is better, tfian a slow shilling.' TUnnkful for the kindness of the past, we. respectfully, solicit a^P^sent call from our old friends and the public generally.
T. AGO. <: "fTENRY DUMM, the only authorized agent in
Cliarlestown, Dec. 201
Xl this place of his Excellency, CHRJS KRIN- TNFORMS the citizens, of Jefferson, Clarke, FredGLE, announces to the people of Cliarlts'town and J. erick and Berkeley Coniities, that he has opened p.
Ho! For Merry Cliristnaas. surrounding country, iuat. he is now receiving at ' CARPENTER! and JOINING SHOP,
New Goods! New Goods!
S-AJL.E.
L'ST feceived a'boantifullv'sclected nssortmpnt his store, the Baggage nnd Equipments of the "Old ''•• in Charlestown, and will attend to REPAIRING
E
ere In n-cerpt of our second supply of Fall
of WATCHES, JEWELliY/and'TOYS; Call Gentlenies," which areto be distributed in rich pro- of HOUSES and will CONTRACT for BUILDWILL ofibr, at public sale, at my residence in
and Winter GOODS, and respectfully solicit
fusion, and at such prices as will astonish even those
and examine, von can't fail to be pleased. The
Hiddleway,
oti
Tnetday
the
loth
December
uact,
an examination of them bv the public.
who think a cent as big as a Cs(kt Wheel It is ne- ' INGS. All work will be done in the neatest- and
I?Iy House an4 I>ot
* HEISKBLL & AISQUITH.
JEWELRY
cessary to name only a few of the innny articles left most workman-like: manner, arid at a moderate
Nov. 22^1866.
rate. On hand, Lumber, Door Frames^: Window- In said town. The TXJ{ contains 221 square
is composed in part of bcautifnl Setts of every de- with me to supply the "wants of all.
-. •*• j
~- Sash, Ac.
scription. Ereastpins, Ear Rings, Finger Rin^rs,
Toys,
^S- COUNTRY PRODUCE (taken in exchange feet. Tlie House is two story, well-, finished, 4 CHOICE lol Cloaking Cloths for Ladies, jurt
Watch Chains and Guards, Setts for the Hair,
to
make
cheerful
tbe
hearts
and
jubilant
the
spirits
for
Work. All wbct want their work done prompt- and rough-cast.. There is also on the.Iot anc>- /\ received by
Chains, and a variety of other, things. Also, sonie
Xbv. 22.
HEISKELL & AISQUITH.
of the juvenile population, and a supply of •
ly
an'd
neatly-, will find it to their advantage-to give thcf DWELLING. ffOffl®!, winch, ata small
choice S£GAltS and SMOKING TOBACCO,
him
a
calL
Shfip
adjoining
the|
Blacksmith
shop
with Fancy Soaps, Combs.and Brusb«r.:in conneccost',
can
be
made
very
commodious
for
a
good
Candies>
VERY superior lot of Clotlung, inch a* OverMr. Hiram O'Bannon.
tion n-ith as nice »n assortment of TOYS as can; be French and Common,
sized; family. There are also on the lot a good
to sweeten nnd seal and make ofDecember
Coats, Coats, Pants and Vesta, just received
13,
found iaibwn. Call and see.
perpetually cobesive the :iflections of those whose
HEISKELL A AISQUITH.
Stable, Canriajje House, and Cow House.
I am alio agent for lhe*ale of KNABE & CO'S hearts
are "throbbing, in anticipation of changing
I
will,
at
the
same
time,
sell
one
fine
Mar»,
PIANOS. Persons wishing one .of those elegant their condition
FARM
FOR
SALE.
LOT
of
extra
FULL LIXE'SJiY of Job«'«
in iife, and a superabundance of
Pianos or Melodi-ons, by" calling on me, can see a
two Cows—* lot of Hogs—Farming Utensils;
;
HE
undersigned
offer,
at
private
sale,
that
verv
manufacture,
forsakby
: • I£I€If CAKES,
&^
speciaien, and can hoye'iliem.-fc-onght to;the Depot
VALUABLE, j
>v.
BBI8KELL * AISQUITH.
> rJ.
onS^Spring Wagon—together wj.th severarar: ; .,
at Manufacturer's prices.
L. DlNKLEi
to make complete the WEDDING and HOLYDAY
ticles;
of
Household'ond
Kitchen
furniture.
TRACT
OP
LAND
December 2
OVE and SPICED OYSTERS, Sardine* and
FEASTS.
Terms:—:-The Real Property will be fjnldre- Fresh Le mons, just received br
It would be supreme folly to attempt an enumer- Ko\v ii -the ocetmancy of Viance Boll, Esq.,
Grand Arrival of Santa- Cl«os»
Aug. 9.
HEISKELL & AISQUITH.
ation in the. brief space allotted to an advertisement containing 232 Acres, 45';of which are in quiring.one-fourth in-, hand, the residue in one.
With His Budget of Fun and Toys. the-boundtessvariety of Toy*, Bon.Bons, Fireworks Excellent TIMBER, situated one and three- two and three years, bearing interest from date
ALE'S Patent Sausage Cutter and Stuffe?
e, the Past Worthy Grand of the Country, bops ofaHkind3,.'snch as'Rockbts'to empty your Pockets, fourth miles South |of Middleway, in Jefferson of sale &.secured by a lien oa ^thc, .premises—
combined; Perry's Patent Smjjage Cutters;
•"leave to inform the Juveniles, afl3 -the travtl- Fire Crackers for Small* Bush Whackers, Spiral
DIED,
The
Terms-for'th'e
personal
property
will
be
County, West Virginia, and aliout two and a
Kerry's
Perr Patent Stnfibrs rXumbor 0 Family Staffert;
Ye£terdavm«rn*ng, at his residence in this coun- ing public that he opens to-day at the.stiire of Mrs. Madicals tp pop. tbe. Radicals, Torpedoes to kill half -miles North of the Summit Point Depot. made;known on the dav of sale.
One 10 ton Fairbanks' Hav and Cattle Scale;
X. Ct MITCHELL & CO., opposite the E.: M. Par- Mosquitos, 'and Double Headed Dutchmen to do
ty. *r. JAMES LIN^SEY, agrd 72 years.
Family Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Lard and Apples,
-VAN DOREN BUTT.
,- ••' ••'.
wliatv.ou please with. Also a full.supply of . , on the Eailroad. The cpfality of the Land is
" Mr. L. was a consistent, zealous -ami pious mem- sonage, the most superb stock of.
For sale by
11A.VSO.V A DUKE.
..-Kov.
15,
.1866.
.-.:
I-'
'TOYS,
ber of the Methodist EpfecopahChorch for half a
very good—soil principally Limestone, with
Xovumber 8, 1866.
centurv, and his death will be deeply felt not only thit-has ever been offered in this markeU, Tovs of
Fruits snit'ed to the season, as well as a some " Skte. The iniprovemen.t3, beautifully
by his bereaved family, bat by the CLurch and nu- evorv description and price—every thiu*r pertaining rich assortment; of ^DTS—-Almonds/ Butter Jfnta, situated, consist of ;
Aiiti-Frccziii? Cistoru Pumps. merous friends. ;
to a ^lerry Christmas or -si Happv'New Sf" eaH Fire Filberfej E.nwlishvWalnutsj'&c.
E-are just receiving a «ot of these superior
..tSr-His funeral will take place to-day, (Thurs- Crackers." rf-c.. choice C.indies or all kinds* '• Come
A
TWO-STORY
DWELLING,
WILL sell at public sale, at the residence of the
These articles have been selected with much care,
Pumps. In all positions of Expomre to
day,) at 12 o'clock, to which the friends' of the fa- little qnes, and bring with you indulgent parents, and with an eye single to die gratification of - the with four or more Eooms, Cypre/s Roof in exlateR. M. English,
CM and situations' where th« ordinary Cistern
Snily are invited to attend.
and have your little heart! made glad by being suit- tastes of the people of this cnmitiiinity. In order
On THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27/A, 186C,
Pump will freeze and burst, this Pump can be used
On Monday the 10th inst., at Bcrrvvillei.JAJIES ed from Santa Clans.' pack. Small 'profits' and to secure yourfeupplyfor 'Chnstmai, you had better cellent repair— together with (?orn House, Sta- the following
•
with security. For sale br
leave vour orders at once, so you can be accommo- bling, Smoke House, &c., &c.,;in good.order—
H. GROVE,'late of Ashby's Ur^adc, in the 35tb quick returns. Coine, all-, and see. ' . n
Get 25.
BAXSON4DUKR
naOPERTYl
December 20.
-•
dated; before the'general rnsh's^tsiin.
ja 'never-failing Well of ptire ivater only fyuryea» of his ape.
*.
• '-.'*'' Arid now. one and all. *
Viz.—Three
hcadof
Toung
Cattle;
"iteen feet deep—Fencing also in good condition.
RAIN BAGS.—Burlap, Double Seam Heavy
Give DUMJI a call.
CHRISTMAS.
..
Twenty Shoats,
Also, a fine ORCff4IiD ofApplesand Peaches
. Special Notices.
' Linen, Cotton Seamiest and Twilled DOCK
December
13,1866.
Three Sows* Pigs;
npHE subscribers are Ta -receipt of as fine a lot of
of choice varieties.; j •
_'
Grain Bags, for sale by
, One Wheat Drill?
I TOYS, CANDIES, FRUJTS, and other "FIXAug. 3<f.
RASSOX * DUKE.
Olivistmas
One
Wheat
Fan.
The
Land
is
situated
in
a
delightful
neigh>
INS." necessary to a proper enjoy ment of the holiTwo
Wagons;
Ploughs;
TTAVING permanently located
davs, as can ba* found i6 Jefferson county. Wje
HE undersigned has now in store at Blessing's borhoodj and is convenient to Churches, Mill?,
AULL Y's Patent Portable Cider, Mill for sale by
".. Shovel and Barshear Ploughs;
J J. here, tenders his Professional
still continue to sell Dry tSoiids, Groceries, '&c., at
old established stand in Charlestown, the most Schools,. &c..
RANSON and DUKE.
Horse-Rake, Cradles, Mowing Scvthcs,
Services to the citizens of Jeflersoa
a great reduction in price. Call ano* see us.
complete and extensive, stock of
Mr. Bell, on the premises, will take pleasure
Corn-Si) oiler, and a variety of other articles
•and adjoining counties in all oper*G. W. LEISENRINO & CO.
-[FAIRBANKS' Platform Scales; also, Family
Toys, Bon Boiis, 4fcc|.,
in shewing them. ;
useful on a {arm.
tions pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY. After
Rippon, Dec. .20, 1866— 2t.
v
1^ and Counter Scales, for "sale by
for
the
approaching
itolidays,
that
has.ever
been
For
further
particulars,
apply
to
N.
S.
Wliite,
TERMS:
-an experience of nearly ten years, he feels confident
Aug. 23.
RANSOX.* DUKE.
'Just lie can please nil who favor him with tin-ir paOystets for Christmas!
offered to:: the ,-people of, this community, and-in Esq.? of CharlestowjU, Jefferson County, West ; For all sums of $10 and tinder, CASH. Above
tronage. A U TIFICIAL tEETlf, mounted upon
such endless variety that all tastes can be suited.— Virginia. Possessicin given Ap^ril 1, 1867,
that amount, a credit of Eight .Months, with Note
lLAIN G OLD RINGS just received and for sal*
Knglttrh and American Rubber, in the very best
SHALL have on hand at,the ''Carter
Hi* supply oc
' :
.,
bearing interestrand approved security.
': by
L.DINKLE.
Growing
crop
reserved:
.
.
j
'
•
_
specially
for
the
Christmas
Holjdays,
several
manner and gfcaVanteed to give satisfaction."
No property to be removed until terms of sale
CAKES,
CANNED
FRUITS,
NUTS,
&c.,
i
ANN
D.j
SMITH.
My Teruit fh(i1l"le moderate, and Made known
asos of superior OYSTERS, in pint, quart, halfare complied 'with.
,ON'T forget to call and be supplied with Jewsill kinds, and offered at the most reduced
previous 'to operating if desired. He can'be found gallon and gallon cans. Also. Oysters in the shell, embr-iccs
•JTHOS: Ii SMITH.
JOHX: HENDERSON.
elrv-at the New Jewelry Store Opposite tht
prices.
Call,
examine,
nnd
swpplv
yourgelves.
iii all tiroes during the dav at his ollicc in-the CAR- and as usual by the plate—fried, roasted or stewed.
-.Dec. 13, 1866.—tf.
December 6,1866.
- ^
Snk. '
L. DINKLE.
Dec. 13.
GUSTlVE BROWN.
Dec. 20.18«6—2w.
J. B. BROWN, n
TER HOUSE, Cburlestown, Va.
JKT'fhe JWa^Hagerstown, JMd., and: IntelUnexceptionable references given when desired.
NOTICE.
FALL, ANZ> WINTEB
Chestnut Bails for Sale.
July 26,1866—ly.
ligencer, Lancaster, Pa., copy one month, and
Notice.
UBSCRIBERS
to
the
'IN-DEPENDENT
DEMOCRAT*
ILL be sol J, kS^Tltitrtday, 20/7t imtant, on scud bill to this office.
'
are^respectfully notified that if their subscript
the Mountain, East side of the Shenandoah
NOTICE.
c
tions are promptly paid, the allotment of the proRiver,
opposite
the
lands
of
Thomas
Thrasher,
CST received a, large and choice selection . of
IVcw
We desire to return oti' thanks to ottrfrtends-and
perty will take place, as advertised, the first day of
Ladies' Dress Goods, comprising all th« lat*
the ptibJh; fortbeir liberal -cnconrageinentsince we ment is expected and mast be made between tb'ia
Thirteen Thousand Chestnut RAIftS. \
T HATE jugt received H large supply of Fresh January ne'xti'
and
most desirable stvks of
have been in business. And while soliciting their and Christmas.
ErGRADY iiCO.
1 Goods suited to the season. Call and see them. jJSSFTShoato the property be drawn by any cerTerms made known on the dav of sale*.
POPLINS.
Halltown, Dec. 20.
.J
further pajronage, we pledge ourselves to sell them
"T)ec.
13.
,
W.
EBY.
tificate
not
paid
for
previous
to
the
allotment,
the
E." IL CHAMBERS.
MOHAIRS,
Hardware cheaper than -they.Can buv elm-tclicrc.
holder will not be entitled to the. property.
December 1$, 1866. .
We shall confine ourselves to Hai-dwarc excluITRON, Dried Cnirants and Peaches, Raisins,
All persons desirous of subscribing to the "Demosively, a*d witt keep a complete stock of the most
Figs, Almonds, Lemons, and i Candy for sale crat" arc requested to do so at once.
HAVE just, received a supply of Dry Goods, Winchester & Potomac Bail Boad.
Black and Colored French Merinos, Black and colimproved and durable goods in onr trade,.whether
by
W. EBY.
Groceries and other articles suited to the season.D. SMITH EICHELBERGER.' ored all-wool Delaines, Striped ami Plaiti Silk LinFoi-eign Or Domestic, -ami as we*buy from factories / customers and the public, are' invited toiexamX
tres, Scotch and Shepherds Plaids, Alpaccas, Bl'k
•TIMETABLE,
where no credit is given, we shall in all cases re- ine them. • I pledge mj-self to sell them low for
RAIN Scoops, Loing Handle Shovels, Ash and
and Colored Silks, Ac. These goods have been sePALL A1TD WHTPEB TBADE.
Coal Hods, Wflod Saws and:Axes. Meat Cuttjuire ca^h for our goods.
.. ' Trains going West. .
cash, or I will exchange them' for-anv kind of prolected with care and bought on the best terms,
D. HUMPHREYS <fc CO".
ters
and
Sansage
Stuflers,
for
sale
by
W.
EBY?
duce or marketing.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
Goods
I
IVo-vv
Groocls
t
will be sold tow by
b
Leave
Harpers-Ferry
at
C
20
A.
M.
and
2
20
P.
M.
December 20,1&66.
Dec. 20;. ^
D. HOWELL.
September 20,i,18
1866.
Leave Shenandoati at 6 25 A. M. and 2 24 P. M.
OAP.—Erosive, Chemical, Olive, Rosin, Castile,
EORGE W. LEISENRING i CO., respectfully
Leave Keyes' Switch G 40 A. M. and 2 33 P. M:
and Fancy and Shaving Soaps. * W. EBY.
"^SPECIAL HOTJC^T"
beg leave to idform their customers and the
>OOTS, Hats, Shoes, for Men tfnd Bovs, with a
Fancy Goods.
Leave Halltown at C 60 A. M. and 2 39 P. M.
public generally, that they are now receiving their
Oar cnslomers will see by our advertisement that _^, large stock of SJioes for Ladies and Misses, just
UBS,
CHURNS,
Buckets,
and
Wooden
Ware
Leave
Charleatown
at
7
10
A.
M.
and
2
51
P.
M.
(RESS
BUTTONS,
Velvet Ribbons. Crotchet
Fall.and
Winter
Goods.,
consisting
in
part
as
we are selling our goods exclusively for Cash.— received and for salu very cheap. J. L. HQOFF. pj Leave Cameron at 7 30 A. M. and 3 03 P. M.
generally, for salf by
j
W. EBY.
follows—Ladies' Dress .Material, composed of the ^) and Embroidering Braids, Silk and WorjUd,
Manv of them are owing us. We are determined
Leave Summit at 7 50 A. M. and 3 loP. II.
ROCERIES.—I have, received a full supply
..ufiling, Fancy Soaps, Belts and Trimming Ribdesirable and latest patterns, to-wit—
-to close up our books, and feel compelled to insist
ROWN Sugar only 12% cents! also, Crushed, following
Leave Wadesville 8 15 A- M. and 3 30 P. |M.
bons, Hafr BruJhes and Combs, etc., jn*t received
WOOL DELAINES:
•\T 'tf Groceries,-embracing Syrups, Sugars, and
upon immediate settlement
Powdered,
and
Coffee
Sugars.
Baking
MoLeave
Opequon
Bridge
8
20
A.
M.
and
3
33
P.
M.
and for sale by
.
D. HOWELL.
ORIENTAL LUSTRE;
~9,18S6.
AISQtTrH & BRO. other-articles in that line, including a choice artii
W. EBY
Leave Stephenson's at 840 A.'M. and 3 45" P. M: lasses and Syrups, for sale by
cle of Tea.
J. L. HOOFF. '
Sept. 20, ia'GS."
PLAID POPLINS {
Arrive at Winchester 9 00 A. M. and 4 00 P. M.
Dec. 20.
PLAID VALENCIAS:
QALTPETRE. Coriander Seed, Pepper, Ac.," for and a large and well
Wait and^BUy Bargains*
Hats and Shoe*.
selected stock of Fancy Dress
Traint
goiny
East.
fT>HE stibscribers purpose dosins out WITHOUT
kjtsaleby
W. EBY. : Goods and Trimmings.
OOLEN Shirts and Drawers for gentlemen,
ATS of various sizes and stylesi Heavy BroRESERVE, the Stock of GOODS in store at
Leave Winchester at 10'QO A. M. and 4 30 P. M.
received and for sale by
J4 L. HOOFF.
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
_ gans, Ken's Calf Shoes, 3Ien'« Boy*' and
HEESE j Soda, Sugar; Water J* Cream Crack,
CEariestown, during Holiday Week, by AUCTION.
Leave Stephenson's atlO 15 A. M. and 4 50 P. M.
READY-MADE CLOTHING; .
_oaths' Boots: Heavy Morocco Snoe^for Women.
ers—fresh
and
nice.
W.
EBY.
'
The first sale will take place on
.. '
UEENSWARE, Lamp Burners, Cnimnevs and
Leave Opequon Bridge 10 27 A; M. and 5 08 P. M.
BOOTS, SHOES. HATS and CAPS;
Ladies' Fine Morocco"BaoU and Lasting Gaiter*—
Leave Wadesville at 10 30 A. M. and 5 13 P. M.
.Oil.
J. L. HOO'FF. |
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1866,
Notions of all kinds, Wooden-ware, Queensware, just received and for sale by
L). HOWELL.
FINE
assortment
of
Coal
Oil
Lamps;
also,
Leave
Summit
Point
10
45
A.
M.
and
5
35
P.
M.
. - Hardware and Tinware.
Sept 20, 1866.
a
No:
1
article
of
Coal
Oil
by
W.
EBY.
commencing at 10 o^lock, A. M., and \vill continue
RESS GOODS.—PoplinSjJlouslaines and other
Leave Cameron at 10 57 A. M. and 553 P. M.
Groceries!
trom dav to day, until the whole stock is disposed
Dress Goods for Ladies—a great varictv in
Leave Cbarlestowirat 11 09 A. M. and 6 11 P. M.
i-a
good
quality
at
"Window <ila»H.
such
as
Coffee,
Tea,
Sugars, Syrups, Molasses and
of. \Herc is if chance for bargains, of -which all quality
and style,
J. L. HOOFJ?. ;
Leave Halltown
at 11 21 A; M.. and 6 29 P. M.
W. EBY'S.
Spices
of
all
kinds;
Ground
Alum
and
Fine
Salt,
1
should avail themselves.
~IT7"E
have
on hand and for sale by the pane,
Leave Keyes Switch at 11 27 and 6 37 P. M. ' Whiskey, Brandv, Gin and Wine, Pure Old Rye \\ dozen, or box, the following size Window
"JfiS-AUCTION at night for colored persons cs- T7MBOSSED and Crape Collars, Hair Nets,
Leave
Shenandoah
at
11
36
A.
M.
and
6
50
P.
M.
WEW SUPPMT.
Whiskey in Bottfes, for Mcdfcinalpurposes. Come Glass: '
peciallv.
j£j Belts, floods, Stockings, Nubias— very 'hand^
Arrive Harpers-Ferrv*!! 40 A. M. and 6 55 P. M.
and examine onr stock, as wa are determined to sell
TER'MS.—AH sums under Fifty Dollars CASff. some.
E
arejnst
receiving
and
opening
s
new
sup8by 10; 10by 12; IDbrU; 10 by 15;
J.
L.
HOOFF.
i
' J. H/SHERRARD, ~
as cheap as any other hnn?e in tbe Valley.
Above that amount a credit of three -months will
10 by 16: 11 by 15; 11 by 16; 12 by 14;
ply
of
Ladies'Dress
Goods,
such
as
French
December
13,
1866.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
be given, the purchaser giving Bond with approved
-Merinos, Poplins, Alpaccas, Delaines, Bleached
12 by 16; 12 by 18; 12 by 20; 14 by 16;
OXE's Gelatine, Essence and Extract of Lemon,
security. .
.-'-'.
and the highest marand Brown Muslins, Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinefa, taken in exchange for goods,
14 bv 18; 18 bv 24.
Vanilla, and other flavoring extracts.
;
Baltimore and O. R.. R. Oo. Shawls, Ribbons, Velvet Embroidery, Hosierv, ket price allowed. We a l. o want to exchange Goods
Dec. 30.
;
LEISENRING & SON.
Also PUTTY.
i
J. L. HOOFF.
Gloves, Linen and Paper Collars, Silt and Linen for Cotton Rags, Cflnntrv-nHideSoap. Beeswax, & &
Nov. 15.
CAMPBELL t MA30X.
#3~OUR MOTTO-> Qnick S«lw and Small
CHEDULE of Passenger Trains arriving and Hdkfs., Neck Ties, Boi»ts, Shoes, Hats, Caps, *c.
Ho! For Christmas!
ATENT Husking Pegs—a new invention, and;
GEO..W. LEISENRING & CO.
.depRrting at the Harpers-Ferry Station:,
—' - ...
greatly superior to the old Husking Peg.
Having made these; purchases under advanta- Profits." 4
Attractions!
Rippon, Va., Oct 4.1866.
hire inst returned from the Eastern marFor sale by .
RANSON & DUKE.
geous circumstances, we have no hesitation in sayTrains
bound
East
'
"EW
GOODP.
I am nmr reeciviup and opeaket with a full supply of ing that we can please all who will call and examABBIVES.
-ing a large and splendid stock of new
AGERSTOWN ALMANACKS forj»leb~
JUST EECE1VEO,
DEPABT3.
ine our stock.
K GRAD Y * CO.
Oliemreals,
CAMPBELL A MASON.
Halltown. Nov. 22,1866. ..
.
FALL ASD WIXTER GOODS
Mail train '
2 01 P. JL
2 07 P: M.
T tbe Baltimore Price Store, a now, wellselecPatent lUEedicines,
Cincinnati
Express
4
45
A.
51.
4
45
A.
51.
of
all
de'criptions,
sttca as Ladies' Drew Goods of
_
ted
stock
of
.WINTER
GOODS,
consiijting
in
Corn
SJieilers.
TUJUBE
PASTE
and
Gum
Drops
for
sale
by
PAINTS, OILS,* WINDOW .GLASS,
Trains bound West.
INGLE Spout' Corn Shellers—capacity 125 part of Gents and Boy; Overcoatf. Also a large all the varions grades and colors, with Trimmings
*'
.
CAMPBELL & MASON.
;
Perfumery, Soaps, ^«
. *
bushels per day; fiouWe do,do.—capacity 25d stock of Coats, Pants, Testa, Shivte, Hab. Caps, to suit, which will be sold cheap.
*^ ARRIVES.
DEPABTS.
CHARLES JOHNS03T.
:
bushels per day; Virginia or Great Western Corn Boots, Shoes, Calico, Mu-!ia, Delaines, Flannel, ' Nov. 1,1866.
And a variety of articles suitable for Christmas
f- IVotice.
Mail train
12 28 P. M.
12 36 P. M.
Present*, consisting, Sn part, of Bibles, Praver rpHEiowners of CARRIAGES left in niy shop for
Shelter—capacity, Hand Power, 400 bushels : Horse Balmoral Skirt3.,Hoop'Sltirt*. Breakfast Shawls,
Cincinnati Express 12 53 A. M,
12 53 A. M.
Books. Hvmn Books, Photograph Albums, Diaiiee I sale, or for safd keeping, from and after the 1st
Power, 800 bushels per day; also, Burwell'4 Iron' Hoods, Scarfs, Ladie?' and Children**' Jacket', Un- Campbell's Pectoral £.,
for 1667, BeechenbrookbvMrs. Preston. Toy Books, day of January, 1867, will be charged one dollar Office open at all hoars for trains. Through Sheller, separates the Corn from the Cob—capaci- dersleeves, Ladfes', Gents' and Children's Gloves',
OR Coughs, Colds, Croup, Roanenns *md othiSaratoga and Folio Trunks. Ai&i a large stock of
»nd a variety of other books, Porte Folios. Cabas, per month storage, and iA sold by me, 10 per cent. Tickets sold to all the principal cities of the ty" 125 bushels per dav.: For sale by
er affections of the Pulmonary Organs. .
ToiletSoapa,
Comb?
and
Brushes.
Pomade,
Cologne,
Ladies' Companions, Spring Top Gum Rattles. on amount of sales.
Dec. 6,1866.
RANSON 4~DUKE,
'. . :W^-J. HAWKS __ Union.
Prepared
and for sale by.
*
Etc.
Tiie
stock
of
Hosiery
and
Dress
Trimmings
Puzzle*, Gum Balls. Pocket Books, Hair Brushes,
December 13, 1866—3L
"
CAMPBELL 4 MASON.
Nov.
22.
is too extensive for enumeration.
Infant Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Nail Brushes, Cloth
For further information inquire at the Office
Oysters fix*Nov.
37,1866.
J.
GOLDSintH.
Brushes, Shaving Cream, Cold Cream,"Fine and
. : A. B. WQO
T)ERSONS desiring Ovsters for Christmas and
-f>UCE WHEAT FLOUR for «ale br
Reddine Combs. A large lot of Fine Perfumerv, ^^
Tl/ E want a young manin oar Store aged about . Harper's Ferry, December 18,1866.
JT^
the
Holidavs,-w5l
please
send
in
their
orders
J3
TKUSSELL aad CO/
Soaps, Toilet Powder. Puff Boxes, and Pomades."
f T 1« or 18 years. One from the country pre!» IVotiee.
ifrew davs In advance. : Oysters of the bestqnality
A carefully selected assortment of STATIQXE* ferred. He must be of nnexcep'tionable moral and
LACK and Colored Belt Ribbons for sale by
supplied in any quantity.
, j±- <•A LL person* having claims against tbe Estate
R Y— Foolscap, Letter, Commercial Note. French; industrious habits, and come with a determination
M. BEHREND.
JOHN S. EASTERDAY,
J\_
of
the
late
George
Lock,
will
present
them
at
Billet Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Blank to apply himself clostly to business. None other
ANUFACTURERS of WOOLEN GOODS
.
Batemcnt
r>f
Jc/vrton
Building.
once,
well
authenticated,
for
settlement.
A
prompt
Books, Tiara* and Blotting Paper, School Books, need niaVa application.
LINSEYS, FULLED AND PLAID
Chartestowa; Nov. 29; 1866.
n E Latest Styles of Hoop Skirts at
payment of all debts due the estate will be reqnired.
Cheap for C*fo.
CAMPBELL & MASOX.
Nov. 22, 1866.
KEARSLEY A SHEERER.
FHS, CASSIMERES and TWEEDS,
reW prices.
JOHN W. LOCKE,
December 20,1866.
BLANKETS. FLANNELS,
Nov.
15,1866—tf.
LOT
of
nice
Cucumber
Pickles
for
sale
low
bv
Adm'r*
KATES sad SKATE STRAPS, and ANDTSTOCKINXJ YARN, Ac..
ITTE^'S WEAB.
Dec. 6.
J. S. EASTEBJ)AV.
Stoves at Auction.
RONS for sale by D. HUMPHREYS * CO.
Exchange Goods at fair prices for Wool, and! sell
TTTE will Bell at PUBLIC AUCTIOJf.in front of
as cheap as anv establishment in the Yalley.
f\TTR stock of CLOTHS, CASRIMEBES, sad
ADIES' CLOAKS—Just received the late=t
Cliance!
Brucetown,'Va., Nov. 16,1866.
nnO work and manage on a Farm, a man of sober 1J SATTINETS, and Goods sviuMefer Boys,
* '',1 2 JL»» on SA TURD A Y,, Cstyles of Ladies! CLOAKS, which I offer at
ftmb«r 22nd, the following second hand STOVES •
TBE8S of bnsiness will detain me here ontil J and industrious habits, and of good moral Ilomade Casriaieres, Grey and Drab Liajej, i» lariunore prices.
M. BEHREND.
1 large Egg Stove, Drnm and Pipe.;
tibe 1st of January.; Persons
Person desiri&jrPhoso^! characters. A single nian preferred, orone trhh a ger than we have heretofore bad, and win be sold
"Wanted.
Charlestown, Nov. 15,1866.
_ '.
2 Cook Stoves, 2 Ten^Plate Stoves*KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
er«ns are ureed to call promptlv.
j-jmall fanrily. Good recoimaendatiota required— to *uii the times.
romtl
HE
undersigned
wishes
to
eniplov
a
JOUR1 Air-Tifrht Stove for wood, 2 Goal Stoves,
Nov. 29.186ff.
* A.
A. F
SMITH
| none others need applj. Services needed tor the! Sept J7._ ^_
_
F.
SMITH.
•fTTOOL,
WOOL.—We
wiU
give
the
highest
NEYMAlf&LAQfSatJU!B.
A^ood work- j_
J Franklin Stove, i Fender, 2pair8 Brass bog
Li
—
- • • • ' ; npjrtyear.
.
GEO. B. TATE.
f
f
inw-ket
price,
in
cash
or
trade,
for
Wool.
man—a single man r of steady and indutrious habits, . i .
< ^ iron*. Alro, at the same time and place.
f-f BC3HELS of APPLES for sale by
H¥"A.WTBI>.
December 6,1866—3t
:
KEARSLEY * SHEERER.
I ii tt handsome Double Harness.
.P N
•
m^
'
r.,_ ;'_
—•
will receive employment by'making application to - . . • • , •
O
J.GOLDSMITIL
the subscriber at Cat Tail Ran. 2K miles east of
topnrchaseTorCASH, FIFtYtvnt f^ ALVA5IZED Coat Hods, Coal Shovels and
URE Salt PetW.for
sale,bv
harlettown.
NATHA2T
H.
CO
:
IN Coated WIRE for Clothe* tines, for «1* »T
ffld CAST IRON.
",
IT Fire Carriers, for sale bv
^|
v CAMPBEtL: 4 MASON.
November
"
OT, K, 18««.
RANSON
*
DtKE.
^or.
2?.
D. HtMPHBEtS t C?0.
D. HTMPHBTjrS * CO.
*
•
• ^~
.
j«
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j that a Mr.
Test Virginia,
I in Hoanotefc, by catting'
• ear, death
r_a8edwas pa
Iresided for a
. j he had not
fraanoffamibelieved to
tion.

^

it bert in this way to invite everybody to call and
examine m v stock and prices before'purchasing elsewhere, find to say but little in regard to my ability
and -determination to mrffce it advantageous to those
who are not
; j DEAD
to their own interests, to ])av their Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, 'Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and BeadyMade Clothing
. , • •'
IN CHAKLESTOWN,
at the BALTIMORE PRICE S^TORE, opposite the
Bank Building. I would respectfully request my
friends to give me a call/
Nov. 29. 1866V '
J* GOLDSMITH.
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William. Knabe & Co.
epurated for medical or so.
/'invented
O.BLBSS^gB GIELS1
All pleaied to announce to the citixons of this No. 16 8. CJalyert Street, Baltimore^Harylandi
,1863, by
O, bless the girls, the eharaing girll,
XliTB HAVE Ai hand'ajbod selebtioil <£ SHOE
JOHN E. WILSON,^afcuwr., Jtt.,
\Veconldnotdowithontthem;
W FINDINGS Mia-LEATHER, snchlS
In-barretsV
demHohns, botUea, 4o. For sale by tie
They are so sweet and keep BO neat,
U now filled with a complete supply of
hterand Hemlock Sole,
Agent,
on
the Northwest corner of Howard and
And have eneh airs about them.
Caiiden streetSj nearly opposite Camden Station of
French & Doniestib
* AndwithtoetglaseeiheysoenthBioe,
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road. ^S""None genuine
.<* i-V'Jbl&tnm'ltiwj tuning,
Foreign * Domestic
that has not the Patentee and Agent's signature on
That spite of all they make nsfatt
Leather, Lastings a o n e , e a ^
t.8»oeTool8,TLasts, Sewing Machinesjfcc., .
jOHN B. WILSON.
nsuaUy kept in first-class Con- which
Indeed,
we/will sell at thelowestmarketpnces. All
O, bless the girls, the darling girls,
iments.
Call
and
see
for
yearhas been fully tested as jefthe
feetioni
, They an so. brisk and pretty,
promptly filled. Weddings,, and
annexed certificates of analysis:
;
selves.
'^^ggg^gBK
They eive such sighs and have each cyei,
Parties suppliet
80/65.—
ly.
^1^8.
Calvert
st.
Balto.
,
Anaare so very witty.
Kov.l,llM.
O, bless the girls, the dashing girls,
Ff<m& careful Chemical Anali
w Old
They smile so very mellow,
CATJTION TO TEESPASSBES!
SSB l^iwjfcey, P
, - They'd just as «oon gaze at the BOOB,
~'"H1U8T I keep no Ferry, I keep boatsi bat
- r JftBBBi
CJonnnission
Ai"aay other fellow."
only for my own nse and that of mr family
Baltimore.
No.
7
PAWBBSOH
SiEEBt,
„
'
'
0, bless the girls, the loving girls,
and friends, and such only, ana not for those
BALTIHOBE,
They are as sweet a* honey;
This Whiskey is characterized by fte absence of
who unwarrantably take my boats, much to
be jleaaed to receive Consignments of .-heavy
They craze our brain, and soothe our pain,
Oil, Sugar, «nd Poisonous Metalic commy
inconvenience,
and
after
jet.
loss
of
tackle
nrtWheat,Corn, *c4from the Farmers^ pounds,Fusil
And "confiscate" our money.
and
retaining its ethereal oderous oil
therefrom, 'can again venture a^similariiy of in- Mfflers and Merchants of the TaUey. They flatter, untainted. ,Itbyhas
And when in mood, they are BO good,
the chemical composition of a
themselves
that
their
experienced
the
business
dulgence. To such, I say, /stay away—for if
go full of fun and flatly,
pure, carefully defecated Bye W^dskey.
enable them to give entire satisfaction. .^
And play their part with eo much art,
my boats are to be had for the future, it is .to, •will
A. A. HAYESrM.D.,
Reference:—Isaac Fonke and John H. Stnder, *;KeapectfttUy,
Make us victims of coquetry.
,
State Asiayer, IB Boyltton-ttrset*
beonly>by my consent. By any otb.^. will Esqs;,
Charlefltown, W.Va., A. H.Herr, Esq., Bal- Boston, Mass., 23d August, 1862.
invoke the penalty of the law: to the fidl ex- timore, and Thomas Stride*, [Winchester.
O, blew the girls, the enchanting girl*,
They are sent from God above
tent. I forbid trespasses of :any kind upon my
January 4> 1866.
Having made a careful cbemicaTanalvsia of the
To arire us mad and make us glad '
premises.
. ,
' '
PancatharticoniEed Old Bye Whiskey of Mr, John
, With their peculiar love.
.
GEORGE'BACKHOUSE.
E. WILSON, Baltimore, am pleased to state that it is
Thev are so bright, they craze us quite,
entirely free from fusil oil, metalic salts, or other
With transport fill our brain,
Dec. 13,18e0.4-8t.
\ ,
matters in any way detrimental to health. In aroAnd spite of fate, both soon and late,
B@^P. S.—I wish to hire a KEG|iO-BOY,
ma> ricliness and delicacy of flavor, it cannot
be
Teach us our hopes are vain.
;
from 12 to 16. years of age-^one who is a good;
snrpassei, . JtespectfijUyy?w> ;
,.':
G. A. tEBBIG, M. D»,
;
At the last election in Baltimore, among the boy. A fair compensation for his aervices will
,-v.; ,
, .
Analytical Ckenitt*
Jato preparation,
',
,
.&•&*
long'and tevorably- ; .; ^aldmor^ .^Tnlj 26,1862*
• questions put to the voters was the following; bepaid.
known, • • will -thor&
HOB"Did yon ever rejoice at a defeat of the Ifeder- WOODSIDE,
• onghly rctavigorate
Carefnl chemical analysis of fonr kinds of Whis' brokea-dawn and
aianny T- An Irishman, to whom the quesLITZELL,
low-spirited horses,- keys^^Superior QJd Rye Whlskevv Superior Old
Bourb'on Whiskey, Superior Old Wheat Whiskey,
by strengthening
tion was put, replied: ''Sure an'Ituk-the G-rocere and
Superior-Old Corn Whiskey-rPancatharticonized
and cleansing the
stomach' and. inteabv means of the patentapparatns invented by John
Baltimore, dipper, an* mver Ja^pw they were
tines..,. , '
B. Wllsoni, of Baltimoret M<L, have shown uiem to
.
47
LIGHT
STEEET,
BALTIMOBE.
defeated!"
It is-ft'sure prebe entirely free from the heavy fusil oils, and from
Tl ESPECTPTJLLY solicitg Consignments' of
ventive
of oil. dig:
the poisonous metalic .compounds often found in
jK,
GRAIN,
SEEDS,
and
all
kinda
of
COUN. c•-•-• ~. j7^f-«^" I~L^>> "•- •
etiBea incident
*uw«t*?u* to
lu
easeg
Schuyler Colfax says if the South does not
Whiskeys.''
PRODUCE.
SHStaS^oJi
as
LUNQ
f
EVEB,
GLANDEBS,
TRY
They retain the Etherial Products, entirely free
accept the amendment he is comiqg yrith a
JAS. S. WOODSIDE,'fronu any taint produced bjr injured grain, or careW.
A.
R.
..GRIFFITH.
TER,
1
.
torch in ode hand and a sword in the other.—
less fomentation, and being unmodified by tile use
- OLIVER'HOBLITZELL. COUGfiS, 013<if sugar, are remarkably
pure products of delicate
T E M P E R , ' FE-i
.. (dome-along. We wfll meet you with a squirt
March 1,18.6..
VERS, FOUNDER.
chemical operation's.1 Respectfully., !
5
LOSS OF APPEin one hand and a switch, in the other, and see
A. A. HAYES, If. D,,
To A.11 Concei-iied..
TITE AND VITAL
• State Aaiayer, 16 Soylston streett
which puts out the fastest, you or your torch.
ENERGY, &c,' Its
Bpston, Mass,! 23d August, 1802,
HE undersigned having succeeded to the busi- nse Jmproves«|he
[Louvititte Democrat.
w i n d , Increases
ness of thelaie firm ot J. H. HAINES 4 BRO.
the appetite--gives
'" "Is there any person you would particularly would respectfully invite- the attention of his old
a s m o o t h and,;
customers and the public generally to his select glossy
s and Druggistsrtlloweda liberal disskin—and •
wish me to marry ? said a widow expectant to stock dfTOBACCO, CIGARS and SNUFF, which
count. Forprices and particulars address sole A-'
transforms thV
_
—.-*--. >-,-her dying spouse, who had been somewhat of is unsurpassed in this section of the Valley. • Thank- m'uerable skeleton 'into'» flue-looking ana .spirited gent of the United States.
ful for the patronage extended to the late firm, he horse. . _____
JOHN E. WILSON,
•*
; *
< A'tyrantin his day. "Marry the devil; if you hopes by attention -. to business to deserve and reWV. Corner Howard & Cam'demtrcttsi.
To keepers of .Coirs, this propanition is invaluable.
' Baltimore, August 24,1865.^-ly.
It increases the quantity and improves the quality
like I" was the gruff reply. "Oh no, my dear, ceive a continuance of the game.
Mayl7,18ff6.
. , Ji-H. HAINES.
-••••-•
"
of the'milk.'. It has
you know it is JQot lawful to marry two brobeen proven by acThe Soittthern
Hepatic
:
'tnal-experiment to
AISQXTIXH
ADE
and
sold
by
G.
W/ DEEMS, the discxrrthers.
increase the quan^_ erer, who has removed, to Baltimore, HdV.
tity of milk and
SOLE AGENTS AT CEABLESTOWN.
_ • •
-""""" ~~~-~ ~ """"'^^^^^"*^^*^^"""
where ho .can have access to the purest itad best
cream twenty per
A clergyman announced to his congregation
cent.andmake the
medicines on the most favorable term?. He will
.butterfirm
and
that Lis denomination would not hold service in
alw'ays keep on hand a Targe supply, and will sell
street. In fattening
to liis -customers, wholesale and retail at the shortv a certain church edifice any more, for a reason
cattle, it gives them
est; notice*" !
an
appetite,
loosens
which it Is unnecessary to name, and therefore
Wher^ these Pills are. known, especially' in the
their h i d e , and
Southern States, where they have been circulated
them thrive
he would not mention it. "Suffice to say," he
to • extensivelyj 'they need no recommendation—
much faster.
NERVE
continued—"we are unable to pay the rent."
their merits are so well' known? by their results.
In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
, We thank our customers for .the liberal patron' the Longs, Liver,
agegivea us heretofore, and hope they will continIn chemistry, the best way to separate two
&c., this article
ue j to favor, us! by sending their orders to .G. W.
bodies is to introduce a third. The same holds
acts as a specific.
J}eknw,Na,28r'Soiitt.Ca1houn Street, Baltimore, Md.,
By
putting
from
|
7 FOB MAN OB BEAST.
where they will be proihptly attended ttf. '. Price
good in other departments—to increase the disone-half a paper
25 cts. per box:; $2<50 per dozen, and a liberal disto
a
paper
in
a
tance between a pair of lovers, aH'ihat's requircount to dealers.
barrel of swill the
:
WARRANTED
TO
CURE
above diseases
fie 'will atsplkefep on liand * s«pply of
ed is to let little Willie walk.into the "back
Will be eradicated
,_
_^_
Rheumatism, Sprains, Swelled Joints,' Sore Throat,
:
| BEEmi SOVEREIGN
parlor" with a lighted candle in his hand,
W entirely prevented. V given in (iine,; S certain'
Frosted
Feet, Poison, Sores and Bruises, Fresh
;
•/ . — —
_A~~»_
-^—preventive
and
currffor
the;
Hog
Cholera.'
•
,
;
for)
the Cure of Fever and Agtte and' all other Cnfl'ls
Guts, Cotjis, Mumps, Tetter, OPains in the
Price 25 Cents per Paper, r<w 5 Papers for $1,
anil Fevorgj i t -J. '.-ft
. ••
'
Limbs and Back, Sweeny, on man or
"Never be critical upon the ladies," was the
. .This Remedy comes in contact' with, the poison
i '
PHHi'AHSD BY' ' "
Beast,, Saddle or Collar Gate, Dismaxim. of an old Irish peer, remarkable for his
-temper, Scratches, Pole Evil,
causes the fJisease, . and-ntferly destroys it in
S. A- 3FOTttt;ifc & BpfeC*.* that
Fistula, &c. on Horses and '
onp day, if tfsed-strictly according to the directions
homage to the sex \ "the only way in the world
jtT TSEZB
accompanying, each box. Of the number of cases
and all Diseases
WHOL£3.UE DRUG AND .MEDICINE .DEPOT,
%&§•> Males,
~ that a true gentleman ever will attempt to look
ra quirin g an External
that have usea them, not one has failed to produce
Ho. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, M. an!
immediate cure, as far as we have heard. This
...
Bemedy.
r: at the faults of a pretty woman is to shut his
T
' "or Sale by Druggists and Stoftkeepers throughis certainly one of the most remarhable Remedies
the United States.
U
ever bronent plsfore'' the public. A fntl description
All who know and have raed this valou* V • J&i.of
it win acc<nnpj£ny each 6or. This ia the very
For Sale
by
CAJIPB^LL
&
MASON,
Cliaflesment
testify
to
its
great
virtues
in
removing
Pains,
',. • i , .' *- - '
- . • i A;_«. n /•
• 'A 'greeil'un' who had never before seen a Swellings, Ac. The great success attending the town. • r t . '. • , ' * • r
thing for the'Sovitftern Climftts. The high1prices of
the medicines of which they «re composed compels
'. steamboat, fell through the hatchway down nse of this valuable preparation, and the extensive
us^o fi* the prices at 50 cts/ per box ; $9 per dozen,
sale of it for the few years of its introduction to the
GREATEST TONIC Of THE
'into the hold of one, and being unhurt, loudly public favor, is s sure indication of ita true merits
and a liberal discount to desuers.
AGE1
Ho will also keep on hand a snpplj ef ;
expressed his surprise: '""Well, if the darned and great popularity. It is becoming extensively
1
used fax every part of the eoontry, East. West,
IDEEMS
RHEUMATIC AND
thing ain't holler!"
.
%.,,
North and South, and wherever it IB sold it takes
the place of all other preparations of a similar kind.
a j certain cttrefor rheumatisin, SfeWfe*, brtiiscs,
The fondest memories of years that are en- This is another strong evidence Of its great power
removing all diseases incident to both Man and
cramps, pain and weakness in the back and joints,
tombed in the vast sepulchre of past ages come in
Beast No Liniment has yet been made to equal
toothache, numbness, frozen limbs, burns, inflamationj tumors, ernptfonb of skin, wo*nds, swellings,
rushing over the soul like molasses gushing and it, it only needs a trial to prove its great value.
Be sure to ask for STONEBRAKER'S Preps•jjore'.
eyeSj hoarseneEa, sore-throat, bronchitis, ner-gurgling out of the bung-hole into the pitcher, rations.
Vous head-ache, Ac., &c. ..•• • •
':
^S-Every BOTTLE ^warranted to give satisfacAnd is a most effectual remedy for tae' most of
to put onibuckwheat
•
^cakes.
• •
tion, or the money refunded.
:
the diseases of HORSES— spavin, braises, strains,
swellings, wonnds, scratches, sore back, «ote eyes.
- A lady seeing a drunken man in the gutter,
PSICE 60 CEHTS PEE LOTTIE,
Price 25 cts. per botfle j $2,50 per dozen.
said Ehe was afraid he was dead.' Fat, who
At the above rates they can fee sent by mail or
F11HI8 wonderful Tonic is naenttalled as a~ ctfre for express
any point in the United Staftes. The
had beenmear enough id smell his breath, exJ_
Liver
Complaint
and
Dyspepsia,
aud
as
a
preSTONEBRAKEB*S *', ventive of Fever and Ague, Billions Intermittent cash musttoacco'mpany
the order.- . Dealers can have
claimed;" Faith, and I wish I had half his
any of fhese Medicines s!i fifty pet cent Sscount by
and B«nUtent Fevers,
- <•; •
GREAT COUGH REMEDY,
Gross. > v
disease."
*"' It is also invaluable ia N.ervoas Weaknesses, of thej June
7, 1866—ly. ,,_
VEGETABLE
* •»
:_-•> x*
all kinds, OB it will restore the wasted strength with
wonderful permanence.
.• . , . •
, "Pray excaae a bit of sarcasm," said. Smith
J. B0. HUKE.
A. B. H. BAX30K.
It will be found totally different from any; other
to Jones, "but you are an infamous liar and a
Bitters in the Country.
Bconndrel." "Pray pardon a touch of irony," For the!
Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, • It contains no mineral or poisofiOnB qualities, but
•'—*- , Cou , Asthma, Difficulty
iS composed entirely of vegetable matter.
Agricultural Implements
replied Janes as he knocked him down with
of Blood, Hr*
/
and Machinery,
the poker.
• . ,,
Stains „ —
n, SorencES of
'• Dose for an adult, one vine-glass full before each
Seeds
and
fertilizers;
tSo Throat,
aU -.Affections
meal; dose for a child, from a quarter to one-hay
'''
'
of the f
Organs.
"
'
What can be a morefilthyBrightthan ihe lowThfa Syrupisan _
.remedyfor the elleGENEBAL, COMMISSION
er end of a lady's rich dress or white •embroi;aonary Diseases. It ia •
UASUFAOIOEED ASD SOLD D7
prompt
in
its
action,
pleasant
to
the~taste,"and
from
AKD
dered skirt, wiping dirty stairways and public its extreme mildness, ia peculiarly applicable to the THE MORNING STAR BITTERS COMPANY,
FOiWAHDING
MERCHANTS,
100 S, Charles' Street,
sidewalks ? Large feet, neatly dressed, would nse of children and-persona .in delicate health. As
CJiarlestown, Je/ersitn Cdtinty, W.' Va.
BALTIMORE,
MARYLAND;
an
anodyne
expectorant,
it
wfll
always
be
found
to
appear much more respectable.
AVE-in Store and for sale : Mowers and Reapbe beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the seCAMPBELL t» 'MASON, Druggists, Agents at
ers,Grain Cradles and Scythes.Hakes, Forks,
verest spells of coughing so oistrefianff to the patient* Gharlestown.
' i'o u l s j Hoes, WbetStonea, BuggvRakES, RevolvA lady about to marry was warned that her
The afflicted can rely open its doing as much, or
May 3, 1866—ly^
ing Rakes, Buckeye Corn Ploughs, Cultivators,
than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
intended, although a good .man, was very ec- more
facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased
centric. "Well," she said, "if he is very unlike Lungs, thus striking at the root of til diseases and
Shelters, Cutting Boxes, Cider Mills, Washing Ma-,
it from the system*!
other men, he is the more likely to be a good eradicating
•chines and Wringers, Patent Water Drawers for
All we ask is a trial 01 this preparation, as it has
Wells and Cisterns, Cistern and Force Pumps, Hose,
husband." *
no equal in ite effects, and never foils to give entire
Rope. Iron Fence, Buckets, Brooms, Tubs, Baskets,
satisfaction to all who nse it. We warrant it ia
•" •'HI • ' "
;,i /
i
&c., Ac., Ac."
A witty editor who has just failed, says he an eases or the' money refunded.
; . The Celebrated Fertilizcw of
did it with* all the honors of war, aud retired Try it-only 25 land 60 Cento a Bottle.
ANTJFACTtfBEB of First preminm GRAND B. M. Rhodes & Co., Fovrle, Bayne & Co., and
from the field with colon flying—sheriffs flag
and SQUARE PIANOS. PactoYies 84 and Reese, & Co.
June ?, 1866.- '
anden Street, and 46 and 47 Perry St., near
fluttering from two windows and a door.
Baltimore'and Ohio Railroad. Ware-rooms No. 7
Wine needs no Bush."
. ,~—--—
* V*1
- -.
N. Liberty Street, above Baltimore, Baltimore, JW. •ffew: "Good
BarrRoovt,
vnder »f ore-room of Leieearing
- Trying to lire on the reputaahun ov a ded
Has alwajrs on hand tfie largest stock of Pianos '
' '
to be found in the citji. My new Grand Scale overgrandfather iz just about as enterprising as
JOBOT S. JJASTiSRDAY.
strung agraffe trebleTPianos ^i-e pronounced .by the j
tryipg to-hatch out rotton egg* under a tin
amatuers and professors to be the best Piano irisn- TT is an inexorable principle drat no excellent drink
ntactured. We warrant! them free of every/ fault |_ can be made out of anthing but excellent mateweathercock.
for fiveyears, and the prijvijfegfr of exchange within rials > and we conceive that we are safe in asserting
twelve months if not entirely satisfactory to the' pnr- that whateverr may be prepared at our establish*
A furrier;1iaving facilities for renovating old
ichase'r. :
'. - j,.
:.,.. •••• • ; • • ment trill b'e able to speak eloquently for itself. —
furs, advertised, in a perfectly gramaticaJ manSkcosn HAJTCI Priuos always on hand-^from $5ff Therefore, we .invite all who indulge in a "social
NONE BUT THE AGED NEED KOW BE BALD.
to $300. MELODiAws'sftwlPAiiLOB OEfiAss from the glass" to call upon us, and we can favor them with
ner, '?Caipes, victorro.es, etc., made up for ladles
best makers.•••
'
. •! ' .
the most favored and pleasant drinks.
Will
free
the
head
of
Dandijuff,
Scurf,
&c.
out of their own skins."
We
have
permission
to
refer
tb
the following perWill prevent the- Hair from {falling off.
PitncJietj Toddies* SRnt-Julep», Smashet, Sling*,
sons who have our Pianos in ttse: Dennis Deniels,
Will cure, oil Itching, Humors of the Scalp.
Co1>Mer»,Cocktaa»,SangareeetFixetandSoun,
iD,
S.
Rentcb,
William
Rnsh,
W.
G.
BwQer,
Rich' If it wasnWor hope the heart would break,'
W ill make the Hair soft, oily and glossy.
flips, Negus-and Shrnb, Egg Nogi, '
Will restore premature Grey Hair to its natural ard C. Williams,.Benj. !F. Ilarrison, in Jefferson
Toddies and Hot Drink* in teaion,
as the old woman said when she buried her sev- beauty
Jpounty, and .James L. .^Cunningham, S. C. Cun- '.11 .... ' Apple
and color.
|
. •
Wines,
Ale, Porter. Brown Stout,
enthhusband, and looked anxiously among, the
This brilliant preparation Has gained for itself an ningham, Jacob Seibert, Benj. Speck, Andrew
'• And Brandy and Whiskey plain.
Bowman,
George
Hokei
Jacob
Miller,
Charles
R.
unbounded reputation wherever it has been gold,
Also-, always an assortment of superior brand Se~~ ' funeral crowd for another !.for cleansing: the head of Dandruff, Scarf, and all Goe, James Denny.-, Lemuel Campbell, Rev. Mr. jrars on hand. Call npon us—in summer—if yon
—'—•
-i •
. _
Hair,
in
Berkeley
County.
cutaneous affections, always | preventing the. hair
would " keep cool!'—and winter, if you need someGold is the only idol that is worshipped in from falling off, and at the same time making the
^S~For further particulars, apply to B.^F. thing warm "and pungent. :
hair
soft,
oily
and
glossy
in
appearance.
It
only
all lands without a- temple, aud lyy all sects
Agent, Shepherdstown.
August 2?, 1866._
..-.••
. •: '
needs a-trial to prove satisfactory to all who nse it HARRISON,
Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
without
hypocrisy..
. 8. CbtMHfly
B. S. HBATH
_
PEICE 50 CENTS PEE BOTTLE. ; October 18,18G6—Jy.j
OOULINS
&
HKATH,
A great financial reformer is so devoted to STONEBRAKER, HOFFMAN * CO.,
V> • 22 lAgM, Street, 6aUimare,
PATENT BKOOM HEADS.
ligiires that when: he has nothing else to do, . • ' : . PaoPBiETOBB and MANUFACTURERS, OLE Ifinnfacturers of Magee'sFURNAC«,and
No.
341
West
Baltimore
Street,
^HErabscribers Iisrring
lie casts up his eyes.
-*
RANGE, the celebrated llalcom Patent'Eva••^ « o , V «
BALTIMORE, MD. i I Jefferson and Loudouu Counties, Vireinia. for noratine
HEATER, and the celebrated SPENCE
^gg,For Sale by -Country Stores generally,
the sale of
RANGE. Alw, GOINGS' Enrop«an EANGE.
AiBdCiTH and BKO. Whxilesale A^ntsfor Charles''How odd U is," said Pat, as he truged along
MILLERS PATENT BROOM HEADS,
town.
on foot one hot, sultry day, "that a man never August 2, 1866—Gm.
are prepared to furnish the public with them at
MANTTFAC u BKHH OF short notice. The BROOM HEAD is eo simple that
meetssa cart going the scone way he is." :
j a Broom can be made without the. least trouble by Oooldng Ranges, Hat-Air Furnaces,
.
Water Backs, Pumps, Oast Iran Sinks,
.any person in five minutes, and when .the BroomAt an agricultural dinner the following toast
straw wears out the Head can be filled at pleasure. —
Saffi, Tubs, Cooking Store*,
* CUMBERLAND- ANDANljHRACITE
, ,The
Broom Head will last a life time. It ia thei
was given:. "The game of fortune—shuffle the T WILL -keep on !hmd, at ffie Charlestown Depot,
HoQmc-icare, Church Stores,
indention out, as it ia a great saving in brooms.
I COAL, of the difierentkiuds, which will besold best
-cards as you will, spades will always win."
Parlor Stoves, Grata,
They ean beEcen^ttheStoreof Mr. •James Reed,
by the Ton or Car Load at the lowest prices.
•^
Goppct and Kn Ware,
Harper's
Ferry;
atthe
office
of
the
Free
Presr,
abthe
Angost30,186«.;
J.-D. STARRY^
office of S.W.'J.^^*Patterson,
Bolivnr; or with
Johti
Gentlemen should avoid parting their hair
. Ship CtibooM, oUpatent* and sizes.
' * » •*_ i
—
.Eefrigcratoft..
in the middle, as it is likely to reveal a soft
i Men's A Boys' Wear.
.
Also,
House
aid Ship Phunbisg of every defpotinthehead. .
/^LOJTHS; Cassimeresi
scription.
__ . * ., ^»_ " *•* *~ . *****P**_. OU**B*
R@"Bepamng of alMdnds done ai sliort
' Borne wives aresojealous that they don't'lika *u - v Jie% Boots, Shoes, Hite w»d
Caps. Jnst received by
Hyd
embrace a fair oppwinnitv.
HI3SKELL ft AISQTOTH."
Sept. 18, .
RANSON&DFKE.
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A Wonderful Remedy,
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PIANOS.-KPIANOS.

A Most Valuable Preparation for the Hair*

M
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Kunnuctnuni o?
First Premium Gold Medal;

GBANB,

AND
Upright Pianos,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. s
'T^HESE Instruments having been before the pnbJL lie for the past thirty vears, have, upon tteir
excellence alone, attained an vnpureheaed pre-fminence that pronounces them unequalled. Their—
TONE.
combines great power, richness, sweetness and fin*
singing quality, as well as great purity of intonation and harmonionsness throughout the entire
scale. Their
is pliant arid elaetic, and is entirely free feoifl the
stiffness found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In
' . WORKMANSHIP
{hey cannot be excelled. Their action is constructed with a care and attention to every part therein
that characterises the finest mechanism. None but
the best seasoned -material is used in their -manufacture, and they will accept the hard usages of the
concert-room with that of the parlor npon an equality—unaffected in their melody i ia fact, they are
constructed
.
"NOT »oa
All of our Square Pianos have onr new improved
Grand Scale and the Agraffe Treble.
Every Piano folly warranted for FIVE YEARS.
Sots AGEKCT FOB
CARHART, NEEDHAM* GO'S

AF0THECABIS&
SvtA rifa Mai* Str*<t, dm Hmk
- ;.—™—e~^~ «•»•*«« recently,'refitted
thes* Store-room, and received a fall
•tock of fresh and reliable .
2SU6S, MEDTCWES*
CHEMICALS, PSRLv
,,
.
PAINTS, BYE-STUFFS, ^.^*.,
Wffl snppjy friends and customers at *ccc_unodating prices.
Included hi our Stock (the whole of *hich h**
been selected with great care, are—
Ayer's Cherry Sectoral,
ifistar's Balsam Wild Cherr
'Wistar'a Lotenges—Jaynes' ]
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
PlantatiottBitter'^—Hostetter's Bitters,
JBacksley/s Wine Bitter's—CJaanon's Bitters,
- Mrs. WinalcVs Soothing Syrnp,
Bull's SarssMrifla^-SIcLane's Vetnafngs,
SoDoway's Worm Confection.
Thompson's Eye Water,
Brown's Essence of Ginnr,
Badway's Ready RellefT
Daviea^ Pain Killer.
Larabee's Pain Killer,
Barry's TricoDherona—Lyon't Kathtaroie.
Mrs. Allen's Zylobalsamnm,
Burnett's Cocoaine—Jones' Hair Dy«
Pomades—Extracts—Cologne Wato-,
Verbena Water—Soaps,
Sotodontforthe Teeth,
Hair, Tooth, Cloth, NaH and Shaving Bnuhw,
Fine Combs—Ridding Combs,
School Books, Bibles, Praver and Hymn Boots;
Stationery—Tobacco and Segars,
Concentrated Lve for making snap.

KOCtj

foca]
unt

are prepared to fill physician's prescription*,
Parlor Organs, Melodeons & Church anaWocompound
medicines according to the latest
Harmoniums.
and strictest mleatif Pharmacy.
Warerooms No. 350, Wi Baltimore SL,
'Feb. 22,- 1806—ly. -.
BALTIMORE,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

The public can confidently rely on havinr prescriptions carefully prepared at all hoars of d*r
and night
AugnsUi,1865.
JS^Our customers will bear in mind that w«
sell exelufittly for CASH* ~

CHARLESTOW^ VIRGINIA.
T>EL1EVING that we -have one of the-largest
Ij and best selected assortments of this class ever
fir this Talley~and thft we possess advantages
which enable" tis to sett as low as the Wholetate
AS resumed baaincss in the Store House, third
Howe* of Keltimore, we therefore respectfully sodoor South of the -Taylor Hotel, whew h»
licit your orders, and hope, bv diligent attention
to the requirements of the Trade, to merit a coutia- will be glad, to see Ms old "friends aud dealer*
gepefally.
iiance of your patronage.
,' ^
Our Stock consists, in part, of
Imported & American Cutlery.
Tobacdo, SegArs, &cDoor Plate, Screw Chest, Trnnk and Pa'd Locks. 200,000 Imported and Domestic Segars, front,
Strap, Hook, Btttt, Shutter anol T Hinges. Screws;
$lo to £120 per 1,000.
f
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Files, Rasps, Bra200
Boses
Manufactured
Tobacco,
\
ns and Bitts; Augtfrs, Chisels, Levels, PlaneSj.Be60 Boxes Scotch Snnfr.
51sj Rules; Cros.s-Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and
65 Coses Smoking Tobacca,
Whip Saws; flatchetsf Hammersj Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, and Boring Macliine. Anvils, Sledges,
JO Barrels "
. "'
Bellows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Pcrew
500 Keams Wrapping Paper,
Wrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack-Screws, Forks, ^5,000Paper Pocket*, from} to 12 U»,
Shovels, Chains, Hames, Rakes, Briar and Grain
50 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper,
Scythes, Milt Scoops, Mtfttocks, Picfca, Hoes, Bri20.000 Envelopes, assorted; .
dle" Bits, Buckles, Rings, Psd Trees, Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs. Coffin Trim40 Dozen Maynard 5: JJoyes Ink,
mings, and Cabinet Hardware;. Trowels, Pulleys,
25 Gross Pens and Pen Holders,
•- ,
Tape Lines, Punches, Lasts >ind Shoe Findings.—
6,WO
Blank
Cards,
assorted,
.
Nails', Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes, and Jsails;
60"Boses Pipes,
also Iron* of nil .kinds. Brooms, Brushes and Cor3 Barrels " .
dage.
• Thivnkfttl for p*t favors, we respectfully solicit'
30 Kegs stnd TXJXCS SciOtch, Rappee, Conorders for tie above named goods'.
gtes$ nncl Mncca.ati Suuff,
DAVID HUMPHREYS * CO.
40
Gfote
Matches,
Marct 2&, 1866.
60 Dozen Blacking;
lor Dozen Brushes,
H. D. REIHHABDT,
50'QroSs fine-cut Clicwihg Tobacco,
lOfi.llf barrels . , " '
Inventor of the
1ft Gross Tobacctf and Snnff Boxw,
12 GroRS assorted Pipe Bowls,
ARTIFICIAL I2TD1A-RUBBER i
5,000 Pipe Stems, aasorted.
All of wbfch -will be sold on the best terms,
b}LI.Ot» LCKrAN.
N, B. Eags boHgit aud deceived "ia exchange for goods.:"Winchester, Nov.- 3, 'GG^-tf, 4
TTJATENTED Febrftary, 1SG4. • Reeoffltnended by
JT Prof. N. Sinitb, and Dn C. C. CQX, fate MediGOODS!
WirW~ <_OODSIJ
cal Purveyor, ,Uv S. A.. ,
Received a Silver Medftl from the fair held at
3MC
.
the Maryland Institute in Bifltimore city.
Manut'acture&'and makes to order Trusses, Spi- Aiihe. Old Stand '(Ippnsvte Camp!>ctt'<&"3h*m's
nal Supporters, Appftratns for Deformed Limbs, j
Drug Sfort.
\
Crutches, with Spring Top SndBottom, which give !
ES
ia
inform
his
enntmners
that
he
h««
the greatest ease ana comfort. Shoulder Braces j
received
his
PALt
GOODS.
and Abdominal Supporters.
The Stock is entirely netv and selected withgte*{
'Female Attention given to Ladies wbomay favor j care
to enable me ta compete with afnv Baltimore
him with a call.
House;
Calicoesfrtrtn ib tftSSctsper yd, f«»t color!";
No. 63 South Sharp Street,
Brown
(fad
Bleached Mnalin from 15 to 30 centa.-• .February 22,1896—,6m.
BALTIMORE.
De Lames and otJier Dress Gfrod* at Baltimore
prices ; Afpafcas a'nd Jlerino? at prices toimit err
LOOK TO YOrB OTEKESTS! rybody : Bed Ticking, Striped Cotton and Hickory
rednced prrec».
BOOT & SHOE-MAKIN'G AT tfAIB at The
Stock of Fancy Goods and Hosiery i» toa
BATES IN CHABiESTOWN.
extensive for enumeration.
1 have also received" all the latent stvles i&,thtf
OSEPH J. 3fO_tRAN,rerpectfnlly iiiforms
Millinery Line,
t»j citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding
HATS, BLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBON ^,
country,- that he still continues to manufacture
and othe? articles belonging to that trade.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
an^ few opened s Shop on Lawrence Street, in-the' • Also, a well selected assortment of
.SHOES,
law office of the lafe Thomas Gri^s, Esq.
Keeping
alwtfys on hand a goocf stpck of materi- For i£«n, Bojs, Ladies and Children, whicn I nVt-f
1
als, his old customers and tie p*uDli.c generally may at, Baiu'more prices. Also Men's and Boys' H AT .->
rely upoft bein^'sztisfatflorily a'ccpmmodated by of newest styles and low prices.
giving him a call.- He promises good work and
The stock of
reasonable charges; sthd he .solicits the patronage
of those who may be in want of a'nytning in his line
of business.and Gents' Famishing Goods is well eclectcd and
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore be- made of the best material? and in the latest >tvl«|>.
stowed upon him; he would ask a continuance of In prices 1 can compete witir any Jionre ia the XTniH. BEHREXD.
the favors of his old friends, and a trial of his work ted States.
Sept. 27,16C6.
by the public generally, as no efforts will be spared
upon his part to please and accommodate.
HEW JEWELBY 6TOEE.
August 23,18C6.
Z anbecriber would 'cost respectfully annonnce to the citizens of Chartestown aod n-f
cinitT. that he has opened a splendid anortment 01
mms is a personal invitation to the reader to call Watches and Jewelry, including, in part,
•f
and examine onr stock or
Gold and Stiver Watcbes,
DBY GOODS,
of Tarions-grades, all of which will be warranted •«
HATS and SHOES
represented; also Jewelry of an kinda, sncb u
GOLD SETTS, EAR RINGS, FINGER RINGS,
Tm and Hardware, Willow and Cedarware,
SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES,
Fish, Salt, Coal, Ac.,—all purchased : at the
late decline, and will be sold at the lowest market in varib^ • *nd in foci everything usually kept in
price. Country produce taken in exchange at the a store of triC M&d. I would also announce that I
highest market rates.
«ecured tht> services of a competent workman
HOMSHER & DRAWBAUGH. . have
on watches and repal"iB«TJ«welrv,»o that all wb*
Summit Point, Vzn , April 2fi, 18C6.
may want anything dono>n the line of repairing »'
watches, clocks or jewelry, 1.LT relv- opon hanof
LOOK: ATE THIS r
it done in the most workmanlike »tsjc, and all *C« will be warranted as represented.
: GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
1 would, therefore, aska call, aal am oCt
Rippoa AiiGCL^L I
to suit purchasers and please all who m»y
to patronize me. Room, lhe.one laiel/ &
HE subscribers being determined to do all in posed
pied
by
Mclntyrc and Rallaton.
their power to accommodate their .customers .Sept. 6,186^—ly.
L. DIXS1E.
the community generally, have concluded to
sell, daring the next THIRTY DAYS, goods of Harnden Express Agency,
every description, at a reduction of from 10 to 20
per cent for CASH or PRODUCE.
H. L, HEISK£L.Lha3 been appointed Agenif
Their stock consists of a full line of goods usually
kept in a country store. Call, examine, and be for Harnden'sExpresB Company at CbdWestowc,
and gives attention to the forwarding and reconduced*.
G. W. LEISENRING &. CO.
ceiving of Gooda, Packages, Money, &c., Sec:
. Nov. 29th, 1866—1m.
The Exprew Office is ae my Storeroom tfirw
doors
West of Sapingtbn Hotel.
3VOTICE.
Special attention giv(*n to this bnaici of bus"\TOTICEi6 hereby given to all persons indebt- iness.
1\ ®d to the Estate of Joel Clip, deceased, that
June 9, 1866.
they must come forward and settle immediately, and
gave costs, as laager indulgence will not be given.
. . - •
All persons having claims against the Estate will
TOLEN from the subscriber living in Charleibring them forward property autheittieated. The
Jefierson Count?, West Virginia, on the
papers of the Estate are in the hands of J. T. Mc- 2nd town,
of
Julvjart,
a BAY MARE, 2 yeart old last AKeVittin Shepherdatown.
,
pril,
andfarge^for
her age; a scar OB her cntnp
WM.RTJSH,
caused by a hook from a cow; long maoa and tail,
Sheriff and Administrator.
the mane parting on both sidca. She is very get:Shepherdstown, W. V«tie, hut has never been worked. The above reNovember 29,1866—tf.
ward will be given for her return to Samuel Sheeti,
or to the subscriber, in Charleat'nrn.
Entler- Hotel,
Dec. 6,1666;
HARY O.CONNBLi
SHEPHZBDSTOWS, WEST YrRsrsii.
J. P. A. ENTLEB,
. 9,1866—tt
Proprietor.
. JAME to ay residence about the bt of — te
I
/ four Estray Sboats; blaefc, brown ana i « Ladies' Wear.
Without marks. Tbe^vner can have them by pro_FFETA3, French Merinos, Poplins, All-Wool ving property, paying charges, and taJdoe -™*5 *"
Delaines, Alpaccas, Sack Flannels, Ribbons, W
ibroidery, Hosiery, Kid Gloves.
December 8, 18fl6—3$.
' '
_
' Just received by
v
~~
CLOAKS.
. Sept 13.
H'EISKELL * AISQUITH.
TUST
receivedt.ai
the Baltimore Prie* Stor*tv*
npfflRD SUPPLY of Bale's
Gaiters—the tj large assortment of Ladi.*' Bl«
best in use. Just received
Colore/Cloaks.
3, GO]
•
YSACO.
Dee.6.
T> EFRISERATOSS. Water
lee Cream
{\, Freeiers and Oval Wire
nst received
and for sale by
D.
~ ft CO.
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